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Times.
REPUBLICANS NAME TICKET.

At the congressionalconvention held
at Grand Rapids on Wednesday, Judge
Vernon H. Smith was nominated aa
lowing
___ _
Judge of Probate—Edward P. Kirby. candidate for congress.
Cleric—Fremont Brown.
The congressionalcommitteewas seRegister of Deeds — John J. Rutgers. lected aa follows:
Treasurer— James H. Luther.
For Kent County— W. R. Shelby and
Prosecuting Attorney— Dan Pagelson. Cornelius DeRuyter, Grand Rapids.

ticket:

=THE=

i

JUDGE SMITH FOR CONGRESS.

The Republicans at their county convention Wednesday nominatedthe fol-

Pergonal.

Mrs. Mj Van Putten and two sons
are visiting in Grand Rapids and
Spring

Lake.

jjafijilBBI

A
WEDNESDAY
SALE

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Vaupell returned
Tuesday 'from the cast where Mrs.
Vaupell bts been visiting their daughter at MOhwah, N. J. Mrs. Vaupell
has abouttfullyrecovered from her IllCourt Commissioners—Geo. E. Kol- Ottawa— Peter J. Danhof, Grand ness white there. On their way back
Haven, and Alle Toppen, Holland.
len and Mr. Soule.
they visited different points of interest,
Coroners— Dr. Mastenbroek and Mr.
Ionia— John J. Greene, Ionia, and I took a trip down the Hudson river and
,

SIGNET RING
Is not a

hew

idea in ring

making, on the contrary it

Kiel.

is very old, altho of course
it

is

Surveyor—D. H. Peck.
The contest for sheriff

great many
designs and shapes.

made

in a

was

L. Hubbell, Belding.
visited Niagara Falls.
The committeewill meet soon to con- . Mr. and- Mrs. Richard Wltkop and
hotly fer with Judge Smith and organise by daughter have returned to their home

electinga chairman and secretary.

In Chicago after spending a week with
following resolutionswere Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kooihuisen.
We hare instock about fifty
The fifth ballot gave Woodbury .4,
The delegates of the Fifth Congres- John Peeks and his son and daughter
Dykhuls
C4, Nyland 45. Andre 28. An- sional district of Michigan of the Dem- Will and Anne, residing south of the
of the best ones in polished,
dre then withdrew in favor of Wood- ocratic party in convention assembled city, were In Grand Rapids Wednesday.
roman and rose gold finish
bury and the eighth ballot gave Wood- congratulate the Democracy of the Mr. Peeks went there to consult Dr. J.
bury 14. Dykhuls 80, Nyland M. Andre country upon the facts that a reunited G. Hulringg in regard to his eyes, Mr.
at prices from
1 Nyland then withdrew in favor of Democracy at St Louis nominates a Peeks having for some time past been
Woodbury and the ninth ballot gave man for president who constantly com- aflllcted with very poor eyesight.
Woodbury 128, and Dykhuls 82, Ny- manded the respect of the worid and D. Kortering and family of Overisel
land receiving L At one time 212 bal- extorted even from Republicans the spent Tuesday visiting the resorts at
to
lots were cast by the 211 delegate.
concession that he is a statesman in Macatawa.
For treasurerLuther received140 every sense of the word. Not only is
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Bradford of Flint,
. . Engraved Free . .
and Hubert Pelgrim 70.
Alton B. Parker able to lead us to who visited Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Jones at
For prosecutor the first ballot gave victory, but we can all unqualifldly Central park for some days, returned
Sooy 71. McBride 70, Pagelson 44, Indorse the candidate yfor vice-presi- home Monday.
Ernst 21. The fifth ballot gave Pagel- dent and the platform upon which the
Mayor Geerllngs spent Tuesday in
son 111 to 14 for Sooy.
car dldates stand.
Chicago on business.
Nick Whelan of this city and u
In Michigan our party has gained adMiss Josle Steketee of the millinery
Miller of Coopersvlllewere nominated ditional credit for the splendid state
for representativesfrom the first and ticket, headed by one who has the con- firm of Steketee & Van Spyker was in
Several hundred yards of manufacturers’ ends,
second districtsrespectively.
fidence of the people, Woodbridge N. Chicago on business Monday.
The balance of the ticket were re- Ferris, a stout champion of the great
Miss Alma', DeYoung visited firends
good heavy Outing Flannel, the regular 6c and
nominated by acclamation.
principle of primary reform, which the In Grand Rapids this week.
Woodbury is from Allendaleand Republicanparty in Michigan has so Miss Ida Laplsh entertainedMiss
7c goods. In order to open the season on these
Pagelson from Grand Haven.
basely deserted,and which the people Myrtle Himel burger of Coopersvllle
demand, and which Is the great issue this week.
goods
shall sell them next Wednesday at
OTTAWA COUNTY REAL ESTATE in this campaign. In this district we J. H. Raven returnedFriday from
enter
the
campaign
for
the
election
of
TRANSFERS.
*
Kalispel,Montana, where he made a
9 o’clock for the very low price of 4^c per yd.
a congressman with a reunited party, large sale for a firm. He Is now on his
(John J. Rutgers. Registerof Deeds.)
enthusiasticin its support of our na- way to Gloucester.Mass., where he will
Also another better one at 7c per yd.
can
Florence Hill to John B. DeRoo. Vk
tional and state ticket, and with firm hold a large jewelery sale.
n. e. %. sec. a. «. 14. Blendon ti>..« l.SoO
confidence that we shall triumph at
Derk Verwy to Dora A. Robbins.
give you better bargains in Outing Flannel than
W. C. Belcher was In Grand Rapids
AiUrrii'
the polls in November.
on
business
Friday.
add.. Grand Haven... ............. mw
Respectfully submitted,
any store in Holland.
Machlel Pollle and wife to Frank
Misses Jeanette Klomparens and
W. R. Shelby,
Wleland and wife, s. % nw. K. sec.
Reka Vander Berg visitedrelativesin
John F. Wilde,
10. 8. 15. Crockery tp. ...... •••••••• 4,800
Chicago this week.
S. V. Carterlin,
Agnes Torence to C. Oscar Porter,
Committee.
lot 1 and pt lots 6 and 7, blk. 7,
Mr. and Mrs! A. C. Kalllsh of Omaha
550
Bryant's add., Spring Lake.......
were the guests of Dr. and Mrs. F.
Harme Hoek and wife to William
M. Gillespie thfe week.
H. Schmidt and wife. nw. H sw.
TO THE FARMERS AND CITIZENS. Mr. and Mis. CorneliusHaan of
%. and w. % ne. Vi. sw. V, sec. 13,
7. 14. Allendale tp ............••••••
Chicago’s prominent business men Grand Haven visited Mr. and Mrs. John
James H. Thaw. et. al. to Alice
are turning a wistful eye to the rural Haan Sunday.
Menges. lot 3 and pt. lot 4, Scott s
Miss Jennie iMiek visited friends In
Some of the new Jackets are in. Come and see
Macatawa Grove ........ ..............I.wj districts and many fine farms are being developed In our neighborhood. Grand Rapids fgr a few days this week.
August Zimmerman and wife to
Charles Wiltshire,lot 44. Corla
Each year brings the capitalist, the
them. We will save you 10 per cent, by buying
Misses Gertrude Brinkman of Grand
add.. Grand Haven.... ........ .....
manufacturerand business men in
Henry Roek and wife to Arend
Haven and Jeannette Brinkman of
your Jacket during September.
closer touch with the farmer. The latBolt. ». K. W. %. sw. Vi. sec. 24.
Graafschapwere guests Thursday and
ter showing how great a mother really
S. A.
14. Zeeland tp ...... v ..... .......... 3,500
Friday ofr friends here. —Allegan
is, and how she responds to the loving
Harvy M. Lau and wife to Coriime
B. Eckley. ». fol. V4. sec. 20 and
touch of her toilers. The farm Is as Gazette. ?
Drug and Book Store
400
w. V4. «w. Vi. sec. 21. 7. 16........
much of a business institutionas the J. O. Scott, the dentist,will be abJames Dutmer and wife to Martin
bank or factory, or business house, sent from Holland for the next twelve
Dutmer and wife. pt. sw. Vi, sec.
ttt? 12. 9. 13. Chester tp ................... 1,4»» using the best machinery and business days. He is taking a trip to St. Louis
methods. The former, with the best to visit the World's fair.
CorneliaBrusse to William Kardux
and wife. pt. lots 7. 8, and 9, blk.
machinery, full blood stock, fruit trees,
Jacob Pelgrl^ajadPaul Klelnhekael
5. Hope College add.. Holland tp. 4j0 true to name and seeds best adapted to
left- Wednesday
Fred W. Behm to Frank Sanda and
the differentsoil, and improvingeach Louis fair.
wife. e. Vi ne. Vi. sec. 21, 7, 16,
season. We have our fall fairs and
Grand Haven tp .....
......
2.1J?
The Old Reliable Mover has taken Benton E. Green and wife to Chas.
tip the work of moving buildings Montague, s. V4. nw. Vi, e. Vi. sec.
SUGAR COMPANY' GETTING
we compare the differentarticlesand
READY.
.again and is ready to do ali kinds
watch
the
Judges
pass
on
their reRatering, pt lot 5. blk. 44,
The fine new brick office of the Holbuildingmoving and machinery beth
spective
merits.
We
compare
note?,
Holland ............................<03..
and if we do not win a premium, we land Sugar company is rapidly being
business. Citz. phone 244.
know there must be some defect, and completed. The building is of red
ALLEGAN COUNTY DEMOCRATS. study it out. resolvingto win" next year. brick with Waverly stone trimmings
Residence, 156 east 14th St.
Allegan, Sept. 1.— The Democrats of The fair is a school of instruction, and will afford commodious office rooms
Allegan county held their county con- beneficialto all, giving the farmer an for the officials.
Manager C. M. McLean is loking for
vention here and nominatedthe follow- opportunity to study the wants of city
ing ticket: William H. McCormick, people and visa versa. Each superin- a good crop of beets this season. The
Fennville, judge of probate;Mitchell tendent is hustling for their respective stand has In most cases been very
J. 0.
Estes, Plainwell, sheriff; William department, and hope to see each line good and a drive through the surroundnCHT.OT W.
H. Dorgan, Allegan, prosecuting at- well represented. We have room for ing country would prove to anyone
8th St.
torney; C. C. Murray. Martin, clerk; the needleworkas well as the thresh- that, though the hay and wheat crops
OrriCE Ovis Doebbcbg's
Charles W. McNett, Otsego, treasurer; ing machine. The 1904 fair will be were not up to the averag this year,
Dkuo Stobe.
the beet fields promise good returns.
John A. Pieters,Fennville.register of
Hours, 8 to 12 m.; 1 to 5 p. m
The men in charge of operating the
deeds; Frank Sommers, Dorr, and Dr. theblgone' L. S. Sprietsma.
Ertniop by sppoiutmsntCit. Pbose 441.
plant this year are:
Robert Brown, Ganges, coroners; My•Superintendent—W. Kremers.
ron B. Moore and William W. WarChief Engineer— H. Van Eyck.
ner, Allegan, circuit court commission- HOPE COLLEGt, HOLLAND, MICHAssistant Engineer— John Van Eyck.
ers.
O.C'O 0
The conventionsof the legislative A college of the sciences and the Foreman— Charles Manning.
liberalarts, empoweredto grant the
BEAD THE AD. OF THE
Chief Chemist-Otto G. Kan.
districtswere held after the county
A. B., and, other degrees, having a AssistantChemists-C.W. Ladd,
Jarrett N. Clark of Ganges
Van Ark Furniture Co. convention.
was nominatedin the First district and faculty of fourteen members. Thor- John H. Link. E. J. Pierson.
in this iitua
John Kolvoord of Hamilton in the Sec- oughly equippedlaboratoriesin Chem- Sugar Boilers—T. Price, Angus Mcistry, Physics, and Biology'. Course? Vicar.
in Mathematics,History, Pshychology,
It will interest you.
Pedagogy, Literature, etc. Besides
BOARD AND ROOMS NEEDED. « English the following languages are
BOLD BURGLAR.
taught: Greek. Latin, French. Ger- Sunday last while Mrs. John Kieft
Anyone wishing to let roomi or to man. Dutch, Spanish, and Italian.
furnish boerd to students will pleese Teacher’s course entitling the gradu- and her daughter and husband Mr. and
communicate with Prof. Henry Boers ate to a State Teacher’s Certificate.A Mrs. A. Vredeveld were attending
church, a negro entered the house and
> If yw want a good Watck
124 west 12th street Please state lo- music department covering instrucAT
overturned everything In his search for
cation, price, young men or young tions in piano, organ; voice, violin and valuables. The family returned while
cheap
women preferred.Whether room or
he was at his work and Mr. Vredeveld
Connected wth the College proper Is grappled with him, but the negro got
table board can be furnished or both.
a PreparatorySchool, or Academy, away from him and Mrs. Vredeveld
If any desire to have some chores done
< i C. A. Simmon’s Jewelry Store
by young men or some housework by covering four years of instructions, succeeded in getting such a firm hold
Holland, Mich.
pupils holding an 8th grade di- of his coat that the burglar left his
<
young women in part payment of their which
ploma can enter without examination.
board, they can be accomodated, as This PreparatorySchool fits the stu- coat In her hands. The family resides
a number of students have already ap- dent for entrance Into Hope College north of the city near the Pere Marquette road and the officers here were
plied fer such an opportunity.
or other first class colleges or univer- at once notified and they in turn notiAug. 25,
G. J. Kollen
sities. Entrance and graduationfees
fied the officersin the surrounding
are low. Rate of living is very reasonNational Life Insurance Co.
towns. A careful search was made in
able. and students seeking self-support
the surrounding country that afternoon
•f the
G. A. Roberts, of Llntner, 111., suf- can often find employment.
but without success. The burglar seUnited Stoles of America
College
opens
September
21,
at
9
a.
fered four years with a wad In his
cured $14 in money and a gold watch
m.
Applicants
for
either
the
preparahas the finest assortment of Diamonds, Watches
•J L. C. BRADFORD, DltTMOT MQR.
stomach and could not eat He lost
which was greatly prized as a family
tory
department
or
for
college
should
Office over the Foitoffiec.
15 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. CaldClocks, Silverware,Cut Glass Fine China
CitizensPhone 447.
meet
the
Faculty
In Graves hall on relic.
well’s Syrup Pepsin restored his appeTuesday,September 20, at 9 a. m., to
Holland, Mich,
and an endless variety of Novelties.
tite, cured his stomach trouble and toLABOR TO CELEBRATE.
present their certificates or diplomas.
day be is well and hearty and saya Others may then be examined for en- Labor Day. September 5. will be
be owes his health to Dr. Caldwell’s trance Into any of the classes.
celebrated with appropriate exercises
Syrup Pepsin. For sale by W. C.
For further information or catalogue, here. The committeeshave arranged
with the street railway company for
Walsh.
apply to
G. J. Kollen, President. a series of sports and speeches at
Jenison Park. Hon. Frank Kujp of
THISTLE-INE KILLS WEEDS*.
Battle Creek will speak
hat
C. A.
OBITUARY.
Workingmen Ought to Know. A
Grand Rapids Herald: The city ofWatch Inspector
ficials of Holland, learning of the sucHolland, Mich.
Wm. Wyatt was born at Providence, large attendance is expected from outPera Marquette R. R.
cess our city has had in keeping the R. I., Februaby 5, 1829, and departed side cities.
streets clean from grass and weeds this life Aug. 21, 1904, aged 75 years, 0
— — o
through the use of Thistle-ine sent a months. 16 days. He was a soldierin
WILL VISIT EUROPE.
We want to prove to you that we committee to investigate. Upon look- the Civil war, a member of Company
Attorney and Mrs. A. Vlsscher will
ing over the district with CoimnisinnK, 77th regiment of New York Volunhave it. Here are a few FACTS. er Walsh, Mr. George Nauta remarked: teers, serving two years and four leave on Monday for a trip to Europe
"Your streets look nice, there is no months, Mr. Wyatt was united in mar- on the steamer Baltic leaving
York on Sept. 7. They will visi the
mistaking that. I have been commisWe have
riage to Martha Jane Pool Sept, i
sioner for 12 years at Holland and I *1848, who died April 14, 1877. After leading cities in England, the Netheinever have been able to keep my
The Farmer, Stock Breeder and
his wife’s death he came to this lands, France, Germany and Switzerstreets looking like this for three weeks
land and will be absent for about ten
state, and Oct. 29, 1878, was united in
Poultry Fancier
after cleaning them out, let alone the
marriageto Cora A. Smith, who with weeks.
Finest
whole season.”
two children and a large circle of
all need a reliable disinfectantthat is effectiveand at the same

new

The

^Tbe*

first ballot stood Hans Dykhuls
12, Woodbury 5«, Nyland 4», Andre 44. passed:

.....

$1,50

$10.00

Light and Dark

OUTING

•

FUNNEL

we

SCHOOL

We

BOOKS

7t^T^%Uon^

New and

Second hand

NEW JACKETS FOR FALL

.

MARTIN’S

.

5.

S5

SIMON LIEVENSE

UP

Goods
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tress

DR

FUR

A BIG STOCK OF
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John Vandersluis

SCOTT
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No. 30 East

o

ond.

«

Souvenirs

_

{

theory.

*

1

—

—

,

Stevenson’s

1904.

JEWELRY

STORE.

ttittmttmmmmttt

You Wool tie Best

on

STEVENSON

-

The
Souvenirs.
The Finest Cut Glass.
PEACH SEASON ON.
With the ripening of the Crane or
The Finest Watches. Yellow St. John variety, the peach

may now be considered commenced and Chicago sales for small
baskets of these yellow freestone
peaches run from 20 to 30 cents. Plums
still remain cheap, on account of the
large crop of the early varieties. For
once the market seems to have had a
great plenty of the Duchess of 01d< nburg apple and with that variety run
down In the market from the top to the
bottom prices, some growers think
they see a proof of the frequent prediction that the selling of the Duchess
harvest

The FinestSilverware

The Finest Hand
Painted China.

Geo. H. Huizinga
THE RELIABLE JEWELER
30 East 8th

St.

may

have, been overdone.

friends are left to

mourn their

loss.

PROBATE COURT PROCEEDINGS.

time at a reasonablecost. Such an article is

KRESO

Estate of Berend Visher. deceased.
Warrant and Inventory filed.
SAUGATUCK HARBOR.
Estate of Gertie Brockhuis, minor.
Saugatuck, August 26.— Yesterday Receipt In full filed and guardiandisthe last crib of the new government
rlers at Saugatuck was completed and charged.
Estate of Kornelis Mulder, deceased.
the two piers, each 700 feet in length
from the shore line, are ready for the Bond filed and letters Issued.
Estate of Harm Bonselaer. deceased.
superstructure which will be about six
feet high. It is hoped that this work Bond filed and letters issued.
may be completed this season. The Aug. 20-Estateof Hermannes Fredcutting of the channel so as to admit ricks. deceased. Inventory filed.
of the passage of boats up the river Estate of Berend Visher. deceased.
will not be done until next year.
Petition for widow’s allowance and order issued granting same.

A pint bottle cosjs 30c and makes idgallonsofrellabledislnfectant
bv simply adding that much water.
,
„
Cutes mange and all parasitic affections of Dogs, Horses and

,

,v

Cattle.

Gan, DePree’s Drug Stare

IT’S

The big bargain counter gale going The Holland Poultry and Pet Stock
on at Al Vegter’s shoe store, 238 River Associationwill hold their meeting
FARM FOR SALE OB TRADE,
street, will last about one week m'ore.
Wednesday. Sept 7. at the usual place.
1 have a fine 80 acre.^farm,splendid If you wish to avail yourself of a good All are requested to attend.
fruit, which I will sell or trade for city opportunity do not delay. Foot wear
L. 3. SPRIETSMA, Sec’y.
V*
at remarkablelow prices.
property.Enquire at this office.

We

UP TO YOU!
ORANGES, LEMONS, FIGS
are here with a full line of

DATES. GRAPES. APPLES, NUTS, CANDIES, CIGARS
and

TOBACCOS. Call

Atway, welcome

W

.flror Ktrpflt

and investigate.

at

We

will interest yau.

DAMSON A

GALKthTfl

KOROPiTKIN
TORUS AT BAT

even then refused to quit hla plnce, iw»
ttl the generally peremptorily ordered

him into the hospital.
•A mow energetic attack la expected tomorrow. It teems that General Kurokft force did not participate Bay State Runntr Qiti
In today’sengagement The morale of
at tha 8t. Louia Olj
the Russian troops Is excellent”
Saeond Day. m
•t, rMMWovt •sKotataC rartkeiw
St Petersburg,Aug 31, 3*5 a. nt—
The gnat battle of Liaoyauc,which ioio
began early Tuesday morning raged
throughout the day with increasing intensity,hot up to this hour no fur- Hearty Twenty-FiveMiles Osp Tough
ther official details beyond the two
Missouri Hoads- Winncaw
rtrihune

They Art Holland People, and What
They

flay Is of Looal Interest

When an incident like !he following
occurs right here at home, It Is bound
to carry weight with our readers. Bo
cide the
..
many strange occurrences go the
for Thia Tear.
rounds of the press, are published as
facts, people become skeptical. On one
subject' skepticismta rapidly disappearing. Thia la due to the actual exbrief telegrams given out in the afterU Hicks -Gets a CMd
perience of our ettisena, and their pubMIIDRED
noon have been received by the war
lice utterancee regardingthem. The
office. Every confidence is expressed
doubter must doubt no more in the
In General Knropatkln’sability to
of such evidenceas thia The
gngtpd in DucRy Conflict on meet the Jttpaueee assault on ground fit Louis, Aug. SL— Tht Olympic face
public statement of a reputable citlxen
the
Around
of his own choosing but the city Is Marathon race, the third foot race con- living right here at home, one. whom
hungrily awaiting farther news of the
you can see every day, leave* no
teat of the kind ever held nnd tbe first
ground for the skeptic to stand on.
progress of the fight The Jspsneoe
ever held on American soO, partk-1
Mra. Jan DeKok, of *14 West Elevforces engaged In this bottle can only
claused enth street, says: “1 was bothered for
be estimatedhere, but they are be- pated In by thirty-one
years more or less with heavy, achlieved to number about 200.000 men. among the fleetest runners of the
ing palna in my back. I could not rest
General KuropatklnIs known to have world, was won by Tbomss J. Hicks
comfortably and It was painful for me
fMSala the six army corps, besides 147 squadrons of Cambridge,Maim, who Is the first to stoop or straightenup. Seeing
of cavalry, bringing up the Russian United fitateaan to win this event cele- Doan’a Kidney PHls so highly recom
Motwnrnt—
Bepeetad to
total to about the same number as the brated in the revivalof Olympic games. mended I got a box at J. O. Doesburg’s
Base Held B4sO«a the
drug store and tried them. They reJapanese.
Albert J. Corey, of Chicago; a nativeFSnrBaj.
lieved me right away and in a short
born Frenchman, crossed the goal line time my complaint disappeared entire
Jftpa •M Their rosltles.
Chef oo. Aug 81.— A Junk which left second, and A. I* Newton, of New ly. Doan's Kidney Pills are a fine
The beeriest batUe of the war le Llaoto promontory the afternoon of York city, crossed third. Tho distance remedy."
ttglnx aroond Uooyang. Following Aug. 20 brings confirmation of the of the rate was forty kilometers,equal
Doan’s Kidney. Pills for sale by all
the reaMroanlaction which Kuropat- report of fighting at Pallchuang on the to twenty-four miles and 1*00 yards. dealers. Price 50 cents. Foster-Mil20th, making it clear that there had This distance was run by Hicks in 3 burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents
kin has fonght in his retirement from
been a fight of several days* duration hours, 28 minutes and 53 seconds; for the U. S. Remember the name,
Anping and AirtbanSlianhe has either in that section, during which both
Doan’s, and take no substitute.
Corey’. 3 hours, 34 minutes and Id
elected or been forced to give bat- sides lost heavily. The Japanese suc- seconds; Newton, 3 hours, 47 minutes
tle; and Is meeting the attack of the ceeded in holding their position and and 33 seconds.
combined armies of Kuroki, Nodso.and mounting guns, which together with
DiaqttaUfM fhrfMridag.
those at Chaoehankoexchangeda fierce
Fred Ixird, of New York city, was
fire with Russian artilleryfrom two
the first runner to cross the goal line,
forts in the vicinity of Tapingtse.
but be was Immediatelydisqualified
on tbe charge that he had ridden about
ZXIGLER HOLDS THE CORPSE three miles in anautomohllein travers1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1"H“M‘+;
ing the course over the country roads.
Bafnam to Sarmtdortha Remain* of Bn,
Lord
readily admitted that he had
McVteker at the Order of Her Chi
done so because of physical exhaustion
cafo Step-Son.
for a time. Forty runners had been
Porter’s
Ii08 Angeles, Cal., Aug. 31. — The
entered In the race, but only thirty-one
body of Mrs. J. H. McVicker, together started, of whom sixteen were United
with all of her effects at the Pasadena Statesans,ten Greeks, two Kaffirs, one
hotel, where she resided, is being held Cuban, one Frenchman and one man

Battle Raging Thai

Kay De-

Canpagin

RUB

nmaci

wmm wa

Carriages

THOUSMD HER

The Largest Assortment

FMnt

LiuywC. id*

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
Draperies,

Ml

teM.Ok._0

A

H—

very complete line and offered at the

lowest prices,

A. C.

RINCK & CO.
Jost Oei a

by her physician, Dr. L. C. H. Zeigler, from South Africa.
who has indicatedthat he will not surConn* Was a HaaS Om.
render them on the order of her stepThe starter’s pistol cracked at 3:03
son. He has concluded arrangements p. in., and Hicks sprang into tbe lead,
to ship the body east within the next with the field following at his heels.

U the BEST,
Has the BODY to

Facto

Sunlight Flakes
Whet

U fiaUbed you will want
Crisp, delicious, healthful.
Fully cooked. Eat with mil k er ertam.
A beautiful imported china cereal
bowl given with double slxe package.
Other dishes sod valuable gifts can
be obtained by saving ends of standard
hie packages— Absolutely Free.
that

more.

s

Dr.

Cough Syrup

in the City.

Walsh-DeRoo Milling
& Cereal Co.

;

HOLLAND

•

MICHIGAN

It.

Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, Whooping
or two.
Tlie racers ran live laps on the StadiCough, Asthma, Bronchitis,Sore Throat,
Dr. Zeigler is quoted as saying that um track, and then, passing through
Irritationof Throat. Dry Hacking Cough,
he will start east with the body of a p\te, stmek out on the country road
Catarrhal Troubles. Lung Diseases.
Mrs. McVicker ns soon as a few pre- course, which was designated by red
Will prevent consumptionif taken In time.
liminaries are arranged, and expects flags showing the way. Jn entering
Once tried it becomes * necessity in the
exrouit MSHIZUBA XODZTJ.
to reach Chicago on Monday next He the country road course Hicks bad faltamlly. Pleasant to take— adults and chilj
Oku. Dispatches from the battlefield states that he has made arrangements len hack, with six men ahead. The
dren like It. Fine for whooping cough.
„
for
police
protection
there,
and
will
recourse
led
over
hills
and
through
dales
show that at dawn yesterday the JapAsk (or Dr. Porter's
anese opened a terrific artillery fire sist any effort on the part of the Chi- innumerable, lielng pronouncedone of
and accept no cheap substitute.
cago relatives to gain possession of the the most up-hill and down-hill courses
directed mainly against the Russian
body.
ever traveled by athletes and the roads
center and right After four hours of
were deep ’in dust \ A vanguard of
FOB SALE BY
galling shrapnel fire the caanousding
’Lhfersemen cleared tie thoroughfares. Htbcr Walsh, S. A. Martin, C. D. Smith.
ohd 'i.wlvaejr
judfc&f; phyBm&Kpd ttawapaiier
slackened,and at 9 a. m. the Japanese
DRUGGISTS.
though Jt is said It provides a goodly men followed In automobiles.
general advance began.
Until further notice two of tbe palace steamers of this Line will
sum for Dr. Zeigler. McVicker, howThe Associated Press dispatchesand ever, has scut for the stomach of his
run between Holland and Chicago on the followingschedule:
WHEN I.OKG TOOK BIS RIUB
the Russian official reports indicate late qtepmother to have It analyzed for
Lear** Holland at 9 a. n. and 9 p. m. Ottawa Beach at 10 a. m. and 10 p. m.
Exhausted Befora the Balf-WajrPetal fie
Laave* Chicago at 9 a. m. and 9 p. m. • The far* fare an the day bast is ll.flO
that the Russiansoccupy a semi-cir- poison.
aach way, taking affect Monday, July 18. The fare an tha night bast 11*6 oat
Rtdee Awhile.
cle of about nine miles in length proEight acres of land about sixty way,— or M 76 for the rouad trip.
Tbi«ftt<wa Wag CotUa’a Reign.
When
the half-way point was
Grand Rapids to St. Louis Expositionrates via Chicaga A Alton Rj.,
tecting Liaoyang. Reports to the Rusrods east of city limits. Suitable
Washington.Aug. 31.— A Report rereached Lorg, who had become exfor suburban home and for raising Wabash Ry., or Illinois Central Ry. from Chicago:
sian war office say the battle will ex- ceived from Thorn well Haines, United
hausted, passed in an automobile.
Season limit ticket ..... ............ $15.70
States consul at Rouen, France, states
fruits.
tend over several days. The combined
GO day limit ticket .................. 13.20
that the French chamlier of commerce Mellor was the first man to pass the
& KOOYERS.
15 day limit ticket .................. 12 00
forces engaged are estimated at behalf-way
point
followed
by
Newton
a
of Milan sa.w that an artificialcot7 day limit ticket .................. 9.65
First State Bank Block.
tween 300.000 and 400,000 of all arms. ton is now made from the cellulose short distance behind, and closely folThe seven day ticket is limited to sale twice* week io Michigan, Tutsof the fir tree freed from bark and lowing Newton came Hicks, and soon
day and Thursday.
fit Petersburg, Aug. 31. — A dis- knots. In Bavaria experimentshave after having passed the half-way point
On the St. Joseph divisionsteamers leave St. Joseph eve ry day at 5 p, fflr
patch from Mukden of yesterday'sdate recently been made to produce cottou several were barely running. At a
and 10 p. m. Fare 11.00 each way.
Dr.
Porter’s
Syrup
•ays that in the stubbornly-foughtbat- from pine wood, and it is claimed that point sixteen miles out H. A. DrawCures all CHRONIC COUQIIS.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
ley, Boston, Mass., dropped to tbe
tle which has l)een in progress near the trials have been very successful.
J
S.
Morton,
Sec’y &
J. H. Graham, Pres. & Gan. Mgr,
road, overcome by pains in his legs.
Liaoyang since yesterday morning all
Democratic Editor* Invited.
Fred Zalsman, Local Agent.
After rubbing them a bit he got up
attempts of the Japanese to turn the
New York, Aug. 31.— The Demo- and gamely proceeded.
Chicago Dock foot of Wabash
Chicago Telephone2162 Central.
Russian flank have Iteeii repulsed. It cratic national committee has sent out
Mellor was overcome by a pain in
Is said at Mukden that the Japanese 5,100 invitations, one having been ad- his side at this time and was forced to
\
lost over ten guns, but details bad not dressed to the editor of every paper abandon the race. Corey was out of
:
been received there.
known to be supporting Parker and sight Meantime Frank Pierce. New
:
Davis.
Acceptances
from
at
least
a
Emperor Hos New* from SakhorofT.
York city; John C. I .onion, Cambridge,
thousand are expected. A banquet will Mass., and M. Spring, New York city,
St Petersburg, Aug. 31.— The latest
Lunches of all kinds and short
be a feature on the night of Sept. 7, had become exhausted and were taken
telegrams from the front kate that the
Manufactured by the
order work.
and next tiny the editors will .visit into automobiles.When the twenty
Japanese* have 1.200 guns near LiaoBilliards
and
Pool
in
connection.
mile point hud been reached Lorg
SEVERANCE TANK WORKS
yang. Several telegrams from Lieuten- Eeopus.
Convenientto stop at.
again started running. Hicks replied
ant General Sakhuroffwere received
Lnmbrr Men In Council.
A few reasons why it is the best silot
to a question as to how he was feelduring the day and forwarded to the
100 Monro* Street, Corner Ionia,
Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 31.— About
1. It has a continuous ojieninK.
GRXND RXPIDB, MICH.
emperor. They have not yet been pub- fifty of the most prominentpine lum- ing: "1 want something to eat as soon
2. It has a permanentIron Udder.
as
i
get
there.
Pm
nearly
starved.”
3. It has NO bolts, nuts er screws to unfasten the doer.
lished.
ber manufacturers from Minnesota,
4. It takes but a minute to open *r close th* door.
He maintained his pace until withWisconsin, Iowa and Michigan, are in
The agent who sellsthem her* does n*t requiret* make bia
STORY OF TBE FIRST DAY'S FIGHT
in two miles of the goal, when he
the city to attend the thirteenthsemiliving by selling these silos,s* the buyer gets tbe agent'sprofit.
----- ----dropped to a walk In climbing a hill,
Docs
your
Stomach
trouble
you?
Ar*
youi
If you think of buildinga sile, then write er call en the leannual convention of the Mississippi
cal agent,
Brief Detail* from a BuiilanSource - Japs
the first time he had ceased running. Bowel* regular? Are you BUllous!
Valley Lumbermen’s association.
Make a Bad Error.
At the top of the hill a crowd cheered
H. BOEVE,
KiillousneRB,
Headache.
him vigorously, which renewed his
K. B.
HOLLAND, MICH.
London, Aug. 31.— A dispatch from
Aged Club Woman Dead.
tSe perbottleat Ether WaUh’s Drug Store.
JLlaoyang to a news agency, dated
St Louis, Mo., Aug. 31.— Mrs. Jane flagging energy and he broke into a
pace, maintaining it until he reached
'Aug. 30, says; ’The Japanese artil- Elizabeth Allen, one of the iijst and
the entranceto the Stadium track.
lery lire only ceased at 8 o’clock this best known of tiie Missouri club
FARM FOR SALE.
Then, amid tremendous cheering of
women,
is
dead
at
the
home
of
her
evening. The casualtieshave not yet
spectators, he doubled his pace, rushed
An
80-acre
farm, good arebard,136
eon, ‘Charles Claflin Allen. She was
Rocky Mountain Tea works for manbeen ascertained. The Third Russian
half way around the track, and in apple trees afcd 600 peach trees. Good
80 years old.
kind both day and night,
corps repulsed a hot Japanese assault,
the gathering darkness crossed tbe house and barn and good water. Far That’s why it is famous the world o’er
sale
an
good
terms
and
reasonable
price
the Japanese being hurled buck by
tape the minner.
Democrat* Nominate Somcr*.
and o’er.
bayonet charges, first by the TwentyThe crowd had scarcely quieted from Enquire ef ownec
It will not let you turn over and
Milwaukee,Aug. 31.— Peter J. SomJ. s. Holmes,
A good 80 acre farm, 50 acres in
third and then by the Twenty-fourth ers, of this city, has been nominated its ovation when Corey, who had made
take another snore.
16
Olive Canter Mich,
Haan Brea.
grass and the balance in crops.
regiments,which received and repulsed for congressby the Democratic con- tremendous headway in the last stretch,
Address, Zeeland, R. R. 1.
the enemy no less than six times.
All improved.
vention of the Fourth district of Wis- ran in and crossed the line second.
Racers’ Knives and Parks at Steven"Two Japanese companies which suc- consin.
Again the cheering ensued, and when
j sen's Jewelry Stare.
Psultrym**,
ceeded in occupying a Russian posiit had died away Newton ran into the

day
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For Sale.
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MARSIUE

Cough

Treas.

Ave.

DAIRY***

LUNCH AND

RESTAURANT

SY-RE-CO

THE LANSING SILO

i

S,

Ma”®

HENRY

1

tf

A New House and Barn

THE

tion were mistaken for Russians and SCORES 01
BALL FIELDS Stadium and scored as third man. Long
Ifyour chirkans are troubled with
A Remarkable Reeerd.
The latter 44x75 feet, two wells,
annihilated by Japaneseartillery fire.
after night had fallen other runners lice use tha WslverinaFumigating
of good water, 70 young fruit
At 4 o'clock in the afternoon the JapChicago, Aug. 31. — Followingare straggled in amid the glare of tbe nest egg. It will keep yaur chickens Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy baa a
remarkablerecord. It haa been in use
trees and a vineyard, 6 miles
anese concentrated their fire on a Rus- the base ball scores:
weekly fireworks being displayed at free from all vermin. Call aa
R. Zeerip,
for over thirty years, during which
League: At St Louis — Philadel- the Stadium.
sian southern detachment,and also
north of Holland, and 2
54 West ttk Street,
time many million bottles have been
tried to outflank tbe detachmentfrom phia 4, St Louis 2; at Cincinnati
The winner of the race received a
miles south of the West
Hellaad.
sold and used. It has long been the
tbe right under tbe protectionof tbe New York 3, Cincinnati 1; at Chica cup presented by President Francis,of
standard and main reliance In the
Olive Pickle Factory.
go— Brooklyn 8, Chicago 4; at Pitts- the exposition,and an Olympic ebsm
batteries.
treatment of croup in thousands of
For information call at the place
"One company after another was no- burg— Boston 4, Pittsburg 1— six in pionship gold medal; the second a sil
homes, yet during all this time no case
Fight Will be flitter.
or address
ticed running swiftly to the westward nings. darkness.
,
.has ever been reported to the manuver medal, and the third a medal of
Those who will persist in cloring| facturerB in which it failed to effect a
In an attempt to outflank the positions,
American: At Washington
fit bronze.
their ears against the continual reeem
S.
but a Russian regiment and a battery Louis 3, Washington 2; (second game)
William 8. Devery was decisivede- mendation of Dr. King’s New Discov- cure. When given as soon as the child
----—
•
----I becomes
Becomes
hoarse
noaisc
or
ur
even
as
soon
as
a®
the
.»*»
were ordered to advance and succeed- St Louis 1, Washington 4; at Bos- one of the runners, was found at night
R. R. No. 4, Holland, Mich*
ery for Consumption,will have a long j gyoypy cough appears, it will prevent
ed in forcing the enemy to retreat in ton— Detroit 0, Boston 13; at New York lying unconscious by the roadside sev- and bitter fight with their troubles,
- is pleasantto
*- take,
----- — •• ---- —
-i the attack. It
disorder, evacuating positions they —Cleveland 0, New York 1; at Phila- eral miles from tbe Stadium. He was not ended earlier by fatal termination.children lige It. It contains no
a# Beall
YflrarallMiss
IfaM
.
• ____ ___ m
previously had gained. There has been delphia— Chicago 3, Philadelphia 0.
Beall of
conveyed to the Emergencyhospital Read what T. R. ’Drarall
FARM PDR BALE.
opium or other harmful substance and
an immense expenditure of ammuni- Association: At fit Paul — Louis- at the World's lair, where be was re- has to say: "Last fall my wife had may be given as confidentlyto a baby Eighty acres at ga*4 farm laad far
She I aa
tion throughouttbe day, especiallyon ville 2, fit Paul 12; at Minneapolis— stored to concsiousness,and only needs every symptom
—
----- of
— consumption.
— —as to an adult.
huuu. Por
rvr mmir
sale by W. C.
took Dr. King’s New Discoveryafter
HolIandt Van Bree A Son, Zee- sale. Good house and barn, gaad autthe southernfront against the Rus- Columbus 3, Minneapolis 0; at Milwau- a good rest
everything else had failed. Improve- buildings, good well gaad apple arkee— Toledo 1, Milwaukee 1— called
sian Third corps.
Iment came at tnce and four battles
LaFollctte
D*cUra*
th*
Ofllee
Vacant.
shard. Located 2% miles from tha
"It is believed that the Russian darkness; at Kansas City— Weather.
Madison, Wis., Aug. 31. — Because I entirelycured her.” Guaranteedby W.
It’s a mistake to Imagine that tteh smith city limits an the East flaugaWestern: At ColoradoSprings— Bt
Josses so far have not been very heavy
iC. Walsh, Druggist. Price 64c and
VVi Trial bottles, 10c.
u* piles can’t be cured; a mistake to tuck road and half a mite aaat mat
except to the regimentswhich sus- Joseph 5, Colorado Springs 4; (second State Treasurer Kempf wais unable to $1.00.
tained bayonet charges. All the men game) fit Joseph 0, ColoradoSprings furnish the $350,000 additional bond
Mary Jennings, N. Yamhill Oreg— tlrofftr a day longer than you can help. all an accomt ef peer health. Can ha
erring one Russian gun except one 4; at Denver— Bioux City 1, Denver 4. demanded of him by the governor the Could not get along
Doan’s Ointment brings instant relief had at a bargain If taken
toewere killed by shrapnel Tbe survivor, (second game) Sioux City 1, Denver 2; latter has formally declared tbe office
quire
at
tbte eflloe.
of
state
treasurer
vacant
under
the
wbo wss badly wounded, heroically at Des Moines— Omaha 1, Des Moluea
c«nta. Haas
I store, 61 cents.
statutes.
Iroufbt bis gun to headquarter^and 2— ten innings.
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Pere Marquette
TO GU AND RAPIDS,
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 4.

For Sale

n Yimiur RInii Found

way

Items

Rate 50 cent?.

lars.
Twelve lots on 14ui and

ly ot

on

Trucks.

Orion, Mich., Aug. 80.— Murder and

Train will leave Holland at 11 a. tn.
See posters, or ask Agents for particuH. F. MOELLER, G. P. A.

SETTLERS’ FARES

D

the allohlKnn Outrul Itull-

General Intereetto Oui •n attempt at concealmentis the theOwn People Received
ory of the local police offleew in tho
case of Maynard Blxby, whose mutiby Telegraph.
lated body was found on the Mlotalof

.

ST

LADIES’ BELTS

gnu Central railroadtracks near Orion,
wbo was 10 years of ago, lived

ATE HAPPENINGS RECORDED | mxby,
with

TO THE SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST.

Ills

parents In this city.

with friends when

last

He was

seen. Ho

SHIRT WAIST SETS

left

One-way, second-classtickets on sale Hews of Michigan Prepared fbr tho
them shortly after midnight, pulling
a< all stations on first and third TuesBenefit and Convenienceof
out his watch ns he departed and say15th street, between Maple days of 'each month Ask agents for
tf
Our Headers.
ing that he was going home.
The watch was not found In tho
st. and First live., for
WORLD’S FAIR, 9T. LOUIS.
clothing on the dead body, and this
Round trip tickets at low rates In
Bay City, Mich., Aug. 20. — Frank fact, coupled with ,the finding of a
sale at all ticket stations. Ask agents
Cushman, of minstrelsy fame, Is the blood-stainedstone In the vicinityof
for rates, limit of ticketsand full parhero of Wonona Bench. A terrific the tragedy furnishes the evidence of
tf
thunder storm broke over the l»eacb, foul play upon which the police are
ST.
JOSEPH,
$1.00.
each,
while his performance was being working. A i*ost mortem will precede
the Inquest.
MUSKEGON, 50c.
given. In the midst of bis singing ft
WHITEHALL, 75c.
thunderclap shook the building, \thc
WEDDING HONORS FOR CURTIS
cash or monthly payments.
PENTWATER, $1.00.
lights went out, and the crowd showed
Sunday, August 28.
symptoms of panic. Cushman sang on Be Gets a Hone Fiddle Serenade and Is
The best chance ever offered
Th«a Given a Ride In a
Train will leave Holland at 8.00 a. m. contestingfor supremacy with th^roarSee posters, or ask Agents for particuWhef borrow.
to Holland investors.
lars. H. F. MOELLER, G. P. A. ing tempest When the lights were Birmingham, Mich., Aug. 27.
turned
on
he
was
still
singing,
with
Aug. 10-20.
book in band, to the merriment of the Frank Curtis and Ann McClelland,
resort
crowd, .which he had saved from a cently married, were waited upon by
northern res°rt
excu,,sion
VIA
stamjKHle. Lightning destroyed the old about forty of Curtis’ friends ot
casino on the same spot lust year, and I night, and the tooting of horna, clungPERE MARQUETTE RAILROAD
the first bench casino wus also wiped Ing of >clls, tho poundingof a circular
August 6th.
|

particulars.

$350

and

FANCY COLLARS

ticulars.

WHITE VESTINGS FOR WAISTS
FANCY BUTTONS, BRAIDS AND
APPLIQUE TRIMMINGS.

I

VELVET RIBBONS IN BLACK
AND COLORS

Diekema & Kollen

FINE LINE

saw*, and various other horriblesnoises
Annual Low Rato ExcursionGood for out in the same way.
awoke the residentsfor blocks around.
Will Not Make Dearer Dread.
Ton Days’ Trip to the Resort
Curtis finally had to come out and
Bay
City,
Midi..
Aug.
20.—
Local
bak-|
Country.
wus
Immediately seized by the crowd
ers are well supplied with flour and
Excursiontickets will be on sale at
and carried uptown on the shoulders
refuse
to
get
alarmed
by
the
soaring
all of the principaloffices of the Pere
of the boys. Later he was loaded Into
Marquette R. R. Co. on date above prices of wheat At a meeting called
mentioned, for regular and special to consider the adviaabllltyof raising a wheelbarrow and wheeled back to
his blubbing bride.
trains.
the price of bread It was decided that
Tickets will be sold to following
more reliance can be placed on the
Chicago Mao Stopped tho Ballet,
points, but may be used to interemdlate
stations north of and including Batd- country papers of the west which reMenominee, Mich., Aug. 30. — Paul
win, where regular trains are scheduledport a good wheat crop, than upon the
Paviclc, of Chicago, wa£ shot in a
to stop:
market reports emanating from the fight at Nathan. A dispute arose beLudington,Traversa City, Manistee,
Chicago wheat pit.
tween 150 men working on the conElk Rapide, Charlevoix, Hay View,
Michigan Military at 8t. Lenta.
struction of a road. Superintendent
Petoskey, Frankfort and
Pay City, Mich., Aug. 29.-Company Gillvay, of Lorimer,GallaghercounMackinac (aland.
B, Third Infantry, of this city, Is work ty, attemptedto interfere and was
For particulars as to rates, time of log hard for the proposed trip to the obliged to use a gun for protection.
trains, etc., see large bills or make laWorld’s fair at St Louis, during the Four shots were fired and Pavlcle requlry of Pere MarquetteAgent.
week of Michigan and Detroit days. ceived one shot In the thigh. His
Aug. IP-Sept. 2.

SILKOLINES AND ROBE PRINTS

,

&

For Sale.

A 3-horse tread power, cheap. This
tread will develop power enought to run
a 13-inch silage cutter to Us full capacity and will cut a load of silage corn
in from 11 to 13 minutes and power to
elevate the same Into a 2fi-foot silo at
the same time. This tread Is mounted
on a set of four wheel trucks and Is
ready for business. We offer it for sale
because our business has outgrown it
and we have Installeda gasoline engine. If you want a good power cheap
now Is your time. I will sell the tread,
trucks and a lifting jack all for sMb.
No beltinggoes with it.

GARDNER AVERY,
Forest Grove, Mich.

KABO CORSETS AND BLACK
MERCERIZED SATEEN
COATS

G.

|

I

band.

withoutambition.
Weak nerves are reeponcibtefor languor, depression,debilityand varies
*Diaeasednervea, whether doe to overwork, over-indulgence or any other
catue, can be made strong as steel by

_

of undigested food, regulate the action
MAIL CLERK FATALLY HURT
of the liver, stimulate the nervous and
organic action of the system, and that Collision on tho lake Shore llecnme,It Is
is all they took when feeling dull and
Said, au Operator Forgot to Flag
bad with headaches and other aches.
a Truiu.
You only need a few doses of Green’s
Kalamazoo. Mich., Aug. 29. — The
August Flower, in liquid form, to make
you satisfiedthere Is nothing serious Lake Shore fast mall, No. 153 going
the matter with you. You get this reeast, ran into a switch engine two
liable remedy at W. C. Walsh's. Price
miles west of Sturgis. 'Hie baggage
25c and 75c.
car and mail car of the train were
derailed. One jierson was fatally inFOR SALE.
jured, three seriouslyinjured and half
A good "Advance " threshing rig, size a dozen more were badly brubed.
of thresher 32x48, with bagger and
The injured are: Mall Clery Silson,
wind stacker complete. Fifteen horse
Jfeimplsenglnemounted on a high pres- Toledo, fatally; W. P. Lehman, postal
sure boiler with all latest improve- clerk, shoulder sprained;
Klne,
ments. Separator run one season and passenger, leg broken. It Is alleged
engine two seasons.Rig In first class
condition. For further information that the accident was due to the
write B. J. Albers, Holland !L F. D., failure of the operator at Sturgis to
No. 7, or telephone 72-4r, Zeeland.
flag the passenger train.

-

Given Hickory OH for Food*

Rexall Cough Syrup never falls toil
Pontiac, Mich.. Aug. 27.— Mrs. and
stop the worst cough. If it does we
Mrs. Ed. Lieoouib,of Elizabeth street,
refund your money; 25c at
HAAN BROS. failed to appear In the prolmte court
when summoned to answer u charge of
Get a bottle of Rexall Cough Syrup mistreating their two young children.
for that cough. Satisfaction guar- When officers called at the house they
anteed; 25c at
found It deserted. The family Is sup
HAAN BROS. posed to have moved to Romeo. Comnerves and transformbroken down
plaint was made to County Agent
men and women into strong,healthy,
If you want a swell suit of clothes
vigorous, ruddy-cheeked persons. If
Stuart that when the children were
call
Lokker £ Rutgers Co.
you find this Isn’t so, you get your
hungry and cried they were whipped.
money back.
Mrs. Lis comb is said to only about 18
11.00 per box; 6 boxes (with guarantee), 85.00. Book free. Pbal MediFARM FOR SALE— Farm of 81 acre* yers old and did not know how to take
um Co., Cleveland,Ohio.
8 miles west of Coopers ville; SO acres care of them.
Improved;small peach orchard; part
StM by W. C.
Htllmi suitablefor growing celery. Inquire of
They Refuse To B« Regulated.
Albion, Mich., Aug. 29. — There is a
Benj. Bosink, R. F. D. No. L, Hudsonvtlle.
war on In this city between the milk
The happiest .couple in the world
dealers and tho common council.
should be a deaf husband and a blind
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea.
Builds up muscular flesh, healthy About four months ago an ordinance
Keeps peace in the family. 35 cents. tlsmie, rich, red blood; clears the stom- was passed which required the milkHaan Bros.
ach, kidneys and liver. That’s what men to take out a licenseand to conRocky Mountain Tea will do. 35 cents. form to certain other regulations that
wero calculated to protect the people
There was a big sensation in Lees- Haan Bros.
from poor milk. The dealers have
ville, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that
Good for father. Good for mother. paid no attentionto the provisions of
place, who was expectedto die, had
his life saved by Dr. King's New Dis- Good for the whole family. Makes the the ordinance and the council have
covery for Consumption. He writes: "I children eat, sleep and grow. Rocky now given them just live days to comendured Insufferable agonies from Mountain Tea is a family blessing.35
>
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave cents. Haan
me Immediate relief and soon thereLittle Girl la Il:*dlyHart.
after effecteda complete cure. Similar
A $2.08 SHOE.
Flint, Mich., Aug. 30. — The little
the use

of

I

|

,

on

Wabh.

Bros.

cures

of

Consumption, Pneumonia,

For a $2.00 shoe trj'^Lokker-Rutgers
Bronchitisand Grip are numerous. It’s
Co. Best in town.
the peerlessremedy for all throat and
lung troubles. Price 50c and $1.00.
Guaranteedby W, C. Walsh, Druggist It isn’t how much cold cream a
woman puts on her face but how much
Trial bottles 10c.
Rocky Mountain Tea she takes Inside
that brings*out real beauty. Hollister’s
BRUTALLY TORTURED.
Rocky Mountain Tea complexions stay.
A case came to light that for persis- 35 cents. Tea or tablets. Haan Bros.
tent and unmerciful torture has per- Birds work for man from the first
glimmer of light,
haps never been equaled. Joe Golobick of Colusa, Calif., writes: "For
15 years I endured insufferable pain
CLOTHING TO ORDER.
from Rheumatism and nothing relieved
me though I tried everything known. I Lokker-RutgvrsC*. have made arcame across Electric Bitters and It’s rangementsto mako olathing to onior.
the greatestmedicine on earth for that Try them. '
trouble. A few bottlesof It completely
FOR LADIES.
relievedand cured me." Just as good
for Llvsr and Kidney troubles and genWe cany a nice up-to-date Una of
eral dablllty. Only 88c. Satisfaction Dorothy Dodd and other makes af
guaranteedby W. C. Walsh, Erogglst. shoes. LOKKER-RUTGIRflOO.

—

VAN PUTTEN

I

ago last Saturday, Wm. Holmes
moved to this city from Harbor
Beach. The following Tuesday,
while settlingin the house, Holmes’
mother fell Into the cellar, breaking
her neck. A week later Holmes’ wife
was taken ill with typhoid fever and
died suddenly,leaving a family of

Ml
Do you want

|

for anyone to always feel tired. There
ia no need to drag out an cntaUncc

PETTI-

Colonel E. C. Culp, of the World’s fair I chances of recovery are good.
commission,baa arranged to let the
Would Let a Young Forger Loose.
Bay City company occupy the military
Flint, Mleh., Aug. 2(1— The citizens
barracks Oct. 9 to 18 Inclusive.
of Clio have a numerously signed peDnllneM la Michigan Coal Mlnsa.
tition which they will present to Judge
Bay City, Mich., Aug. 29.— Prealdent Wlsner, asking that sentence be susStephen Corven, of Michigan’sMlnej pended on Glenn Knapp, of that vilWorkers, Is authority for the state- lage, who recently,after bis arrest for
ment, that the dullness In Michigan's forging his father’s name to two
coal mines the past summer has been chocks, took a quantity of chloroform
due to .-overproductionof soft cool all In an attempt to commit suicide.His
over the country, and the lack of ship- father has settled with the parties
ping facilities earlierIn the season.
who cashed th$ clffcfrL
Savages and the Devil Wagons.
Red Luck Panned Him.
Bay City, Mich., Aug. 29. — James
Flint, Mich., Aug. 20.— Three weeks

Henderson, a farmer from Williams
township,was driving home on the)
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
Yes, August Flower still has the Midland road, when his team was
largest sale of any medicine in the frightened by a rapidly driven automocivilizedworld. Your mothers’ and bile. Team and wagon landed in a
grandmothers’never thought of using ditch from which Henderson was
anything else for Indigestion or Bil- pulled by a coal miner from Wolveriousness.Doctors were scarce, and ine. A horse had kicked him and he
they seldom heard of Appendicitis, was otherwise injured. The occupants
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure, of the automobile never stopped to lend
etc. They used August Flower to clean
a
out the system and stop fermentation

Not in Nature

OF GINGHAMS AND

PERCALES

l

|

ply.

_

have

to

a

Gasoline Engine that

will

give

small children.

Knows When He’# Going Daft.
Kalamazoo, Mich., Aug. 20.— John
Coffey, who had several times been
an Inmate of tho Insane asylum here,
finding bis

you comfort and

profit, that will

trouble? Come and See

us.

* We

not balk or cause

are reasonable in price

mind becoming clouded and do as we agree.'

once more, walked all the way from
Richmond county. Quebec province, to
this place to be taken In once more.
As he is now a resident of Canada
and owns fifty acres there he will be

Kerkliof Water Supplies,
Cor. River & 9th

sent back.

—

for three hours.

r

WIND MILLS, WELLS, PLUMBING, SEWERS.

Killed by » Full of Or*.

Iron Mountain, Mich., Aug. 30.
Matt Meyers, aged 30, president of the
SS. Peter and Paul’s Austrian society
and trusteeof St. Mary’s Roman Catholic church, was killed in Ludington
shaft of the Chapin mine by a fall
of ore. Meyers went into a stope and
was entombed. He lived under the ore

Sts.

r

Cement Walks

Jail Said •‘Good-ByeBuy#."

—

Calumet/ Mich., Aug. 29.
While
returning from a drunken revel with

Are you going to put down a

a party of fellow Austrians George
Romuk committed suicide. When the

cement walk?

party reached homo he pulled a revolver from his pocket and. saying "Goodbye, boys,’’ be shot himself. He arrived here two months ago and leaves

If

you are or are thinking of doing
figure with you.

so, let

us

a widow.
Block Break# n Mnu’# Log.
Mich., Aug. 29.— Charlea
Smith, of this city, had both bones of
his right leg broken below the knee
at Mt. Morris. He was pulling a
separator up a high hill with a pully
and tackle,when the rope broke and
the pully block flew bock with great
force, striking him upon the leg.

Flint

We

have had years

exper-

of

ience and can give you a good
job and right Prices.
All our work guaranteed.

Estimates Promptly Prepared.

Ho Trlotito ttenl » Ride.

Menominee, Mich., Aug. 27.

—

Pe-

ter Shafer was seriously injured
at Stephenson, Mich., while trying to
steal a ride on a North westeni passenger train. He was smashed between,
the engine and u tank. He was removed to the poorhouse In this city.
Democratic Chairman Chosen.

Saginaw,Mich., Aug. 27.— The Democratic state central committee ha*
elected E. O. Wood, of Flint, chairman, to succeed Thomas E. Barkworth, of Jackson,resigned. A. R.
Canfield,of Claire,was chosen secre-

daughter of Frank Fellows, of Richfield, while riding with her mother,
got out to pick a flower. When she
was climbing into the rig, ber foot
slipped and her leg went between the tary of the committee.
spokes of the heel. The horse ran away
Lucky to Get Off Alive.
and the child’s leg was broken beMount Clemens, Mich., Aug. 27.— Edtween the ankle and knee and the floe
torn from the bone. It is doubtful if ward Green, a telephone lineman,
caught hold of a live wire while workthe leg can be saved.

_

ing on the fire escape of the Chamber
of Commerce building and was badly
Marshall, Mich., Aug. 30. — Charles burned before tbe current was turned
Stage, a baker in the employ of Samuel Clark, proprietor of the Star
What’s the Matter with Charlotte?
bakery, was held up and robbed of
Charlotte.Mien., Aug. 29.— This city
about $40 in cash. He was struck two
terrible blows In the forehead with if now properly equippedto "do tha
brass knuckles, which rendered him carapalgn,” having a farmer and a
city band and also a drum corps.
unconscious.
Held Up and Robbed of $40.

off.

.

Dc Hoop & Brower
Citz.

611. 120 East

Phone No.

luttttf n
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1
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17th St.

foitaztaata

LUMBER
Come

to us for

your lumber, lath, shingles and inside

finish. All we want

is

to get acquainted— the quality

and price of our material will do the rest.

We

also contract and build.

Tiimr & Verhty
Yard in Rear

of Cook's Mill.

ZEELAND, MICH

,w
1******
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Ottawa County
U.

0.

MASTING,Pu
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Times.

blither.

ftMlebcd ere 17 Pridty,al lloilend.MichlK«n.
OFFICE, MASTING FLOCK, RU'EK ST.
Venae of Subteriplioa,ll.SO per year, or
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•1 don’t remember,”
•kipper, "whether it was
Jeremiah or George Wi
•aid ’if you want a thing
do it yourself,' but, wb
agree with him,” and with

THE SOHO OF LABOR.
I sing the song of the workman,
The Joy of the man whose hand
Loupe to fulfillwith practiced skill
The keen, sure brain's demand.
Who knows the thrill of creation.
Who stands with the LoM as on#»-

THE

was

entered the boat and

«i pur
Sees what waa wrought from blddsa
year If paid In advance.
It was just short of high
thought,
4dverttetnfBaua made known on Applloatlon.
And can say of his work: “Wsll dons!" sailor hailed the quarter d

SCOTRUGERS

THE CODLING MOTH.

news that the skipper wia
the poet olllceat Holland. Mien .
Others msy seek for rank and wealth,
tranemlaelonthroufb the malle aa ttcondThe mate peered through jjfgiaty.he
And
search
the
wide
world
through—
9im matter.
Re knows the deep where grand thoughts recognized his command*, hgtps could
eleep,
not understand the praaaMseftMr men

••ate of Its Aspects la tke West.
M*ktla* the Secern* Breed.
If injurious Insects were classified
according to the monetary loss caused
besides the oarsmen. “TIm fill man’s by them the codling moth would unbringing the whole Dntfiil colony doubtedlyrank first among those Inaboard,” he mused.
juriousto fruits. It has been estimated

CSTEnteredat
tor

SEPTEMBER 2,

1904.

And dwell on her lips so sweet—
It lives as well in the engine's swell,
And the piston's throbbingbeat.

Stata Ticket

Govemor-WoodbrldgeN.

Which Tubal Cain once knew;
Beauty may lie In a woman's eye.

When

Ferrle of

The arch which defies the river'sflood.
Big Rapid*.
And holds Us waves in check.
Lieutenant Governor-Hlram B. HudIs fair as the line where tresses twin*,
•on of Manceloua.
Or the eum of a snowy neck;
Treaaurer-EdwlnR. Smith of Clinton And he who oan feel such beauty’s power.
county.
And bid It IfVsand move,
Secretary of State-JameaB. Batch of Knows a deeper bliss than a maiden's

Kalamazoo.

kiss

Audltoi Genera '-George A. Curry cf
Can give to the heart of love.
Iron w ood.
Attorney General-F. O. Gaffney of lome must lie eoft and feed daintily,
Or the soul in them mak< n moan;
LaJte City.
Superintendent of Public Inatructlon- But little he heeds who finds his needs
In the maker'sJoy alone.
John G. Mealley of Plymouth.
Land Commlaaloner-HenryMcCarty Borrow and pain may come to him—
They sursly come to allof Newaygo.
Member Board of Education— H. Kirk But ever he feels a strength that steels
His heart to the shafts that fail.
White of Owomo.
Presidential Electore-at-larke—
Thos.
and Gilbert

F. Carroll of Grand Rapids
M. Stark of Saginaw.

Judges Supreme Court— Allen C. Adslt
of Grand Rapids, Clinton Roberts of
Flint and Thomas A. Boyle of Ann
Arbor.

ALLEGAN COUNTY REAL ESTATE
TRANSFERS.
Susan Fleming to Frank H. Fleming,
40 acres on section 24, Clyde, J200.

Wm. H. Seeley and wife to Pauline
Leonard, 40 acres on section 33, Manlius. $1,600.

Lina G. Truesdnle to Spass John
Shoomkoff, 40 acres on section12, Mon-

the captain reached the deck
with solicitude^ ths ascent
of a stolid-lookingGemag who was
promptly followed by a maa hi the uniform of the Argentina repablie, he, by
a man in semi-clericalcosUae and he,
again, ky a rough looking individualwho
seemed more or less drank.
"Hyar’s the derallck, If* Gag?*"
sang oat the Ktipper in not** at triumph,
‘T found 'm. Hyar's the officer to see
things straight and hyarfc the preacher
to tie the knot Thjs other man Is the

he

assisted,

Interpreterto dish up the lingo, Oh, I’m
great at flxln’ up thinp, alwaye was.
Bring up the girl, Mr. Kaggs.”
He gladly greets the coming years;
"Where did yon find him,” growled
They bring him added ekli!.
the mate.
He feels no ruth for the loss of youth.
"Easy as holystoning a deck,” replied
His goal Is nearer still;
the captain, "I asked where any Germans
And only this he asks of fate
That he may keep his dower
worked, went here and asked4he boss if
Of strength, and will, and labor’s skill
there waa a man named Johan Stein.
Unto hts life's last hour.
—Ninette M. Lowater, in Youth'sCompan- There was. Was he married. No. Then
ion.
I want him, says I, and I brought him
aboard.”
"How do ypu know he’a the right
man?” asked the mate, with Jealousy.
“The lands sakes, isn’t he' named
Johan Stein and isn’t he unmarried.
What more do you want?”

A BORN

ADJUSTER

The mate went below shaking his
head and brought up Lena Ostertag.

terey, $500.

ChristinaThomas to Myron B. Moore,
lots 51 and 52, Stein and Grun's a 1 to
Alelgan, $25.
Wm. J. Henzell and wife to Myron B.
Moore, 205 acres on sections17 and 23,
Valley. $750.
Christian Illg and wife to Cornelius
Ackersook, lots 15 and 16, Willyard’sad
to Hamilton, $150.
Chalkey Lewis, by odmr., to Kittle E.
Lewis and Mary A. Cook. 40 acres on
section 4, Ganges, $10.
Chancey E. Schoolcraft and wife to
Alnnson Tanner, 20 acres on section 34,
Dorr,
T
Hendrik Stad and wife to John Lehman. 80 acres on section 35, Fillmore,

When she clickedup to the group in
her sabots the skipper explained.
"Hyar’s your lover, Lena, Hyar’s
your man.”
(OaSfTfght,im,bj
Dolly Story Pab. Co.)
"Ja, Ja,” said Lena, not half-tinderBJTR. KAGGS pulled himself wearily standing.
lYl up the Jacob’8 Udder. Hit in"See that.” said the skipper,” she
flamed face denoted interiorbeat; hie knows the lubber. Go ahead Mr. Preachdusty clothes a tramp a-shore and bis er.”
voice, as he spoke to the men in the boat
"Hold on,” put in the Argentine offibelow, an Irritated temper.
cial, "Interpreter,aik this man if this
When he stood on the deck of the ship Is the woman he sent for.”
Abel Dodge, of which craft he was chief
"He says she vas not der woman he
officer, his superior hailed him from wants,” said the interpreter, after con$5,000.
versing with Stein.
Garrit Oetman and wife to William the poop.
“Did you find 'im Mr. Kaggtf ”
Hartman, 32 acres on section 11, Man"In a pig's eye,” snarled the captain.
"Naw," repliedthe mate, disgustedly, "In der eye of vot?” enquired the inlius,
,
Albert Kleis and wife to Gerrit J. "couldn't find a Johan Stein in all
terpreter, puzzled.
Diekema,40 acres on section 5, Fillmore,
Buenos Ayres who’s looklnkg for a wife
"In your eye, you lubber,” snapped the

By

J.

C

Lumber Co.

*

PLUMMER

$850.

$300. „

that from one-fourth to one-half of the
apple crop of tbj United States is either totally ruined or materially Injured by it
In many newly settled districts of the
west this Insect has not yet made its
appearance. By keeping ail used apple
boxes and Infested frnlt out of the district It may be a long time before the
Insect obtains a foothold. If it is present in small numbers It may be practically exterminated by a strenuous application of the measuresof control.
The most Important considerationin
spraying is the time of the application.
This should depend upon the stage of
the Insect, as the greatest efficiency is
obtained by sprayingjust when the
larva* are entering the fruit or immediately before. The sprayings may be
designated as “early” and "late.” The
early sprayings are directed against the
first generation of the codling moth.
Two of these sprayings are advisedone a few days after the blossoms have
fallen and before the calyx closes, and
the other two weeks to a month later,
when the larva* are entering the fruit
In cases of bad infestationanother
spraying may be added. In the west
the evidence goes to show that the
spraying immediatelyafter the blossoms fall is not so effectiveas In the
east. Some are of the opinion that It
should be dispensed with, but the
writer does not think the evidence at
hand fully justifies discouraging this
spray in the west.
The later sprayings are directed
against the larvae of the second genera
tion when they are entering the fruit
The time this generation enters the
fruit varies with the locality and with
the seasons in the same locality, but it
is easily found by watching the fruit
for the first new entranceholes, or
spraying may be begun about twentyone days after the date when the largest number of larvm of the first generation spin their cocoons. The larvm
of the second generation usually liegin
to enter the last week in July and the
majority enter in August, while a few
enter in September. Two sprayings
are usually sufficient against this second generation, but if the infestation
Is bad three should be made. The
quantity of lime used in the last spraying should be reduced to the minimum
required, as the lime in the ripe frnlt
reduces its market value.—O. B. Simpson.

*~Frnnk King and wife to John- S. Wil- from Germany.” ,
captain.
son, lot on Ely street, Allegan.*6i0.
”1 guess you didn’t look for ’im very
The interpreterretailed the captain’s
hard,” said Capt. Eby, "he’s hyar some- remark to Stein.
Has Sold a Pile of Chamberlain’s
where and you passed him a dozen times,
"He say If she vas der woman in mine
Cough Remedy.
I suppose.”
eye I can haf her.”
I have sold Chamberlain’sCough "I tell you he isn’t here,” snapped the
"Did ever a man see such aacoundrel,”
Remedy for more than twenty years
and it has given entire satisfaction.1 mate, motluonily,"I made a fool of my- exclaimed the captain, "no, tell this
have sold a pile of It and can recom- self asking Dutchmen if they expected lump o’ lard that he either murrlea this
mend It highly.— Joseph McElhlney. a wife by the Abel Dodge. I’m asallor hyar girl now or I’ll hang. honTb; the
Linton, Iowa. You will find this remand yon don’t catch me hunting Dutch- yard.”
edy a good friend when troubled with
"And be quartered afterwards,”added
a cough or cold. It always affords
quick relief and is pleasant to take.
the official.
A Flee Old Gerdea Lily.
For sale by W. C. Walsh. Holland, and
"And go to hell on top of all” reLiiium candidum, a pure white vaVan Bree & Son, Zeeland.
marked the semi-clerical man.
"He say,” reported the interprater, riety and very fragrant, is a fine old
sort of garden culture, thriving well In
|
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
after talking with Stein, "dat he vlll ge
various soils and under almost all con1 Alvin Knecht of Allegan and Martha
to hell.”
Cummings of Valley.
"He will, will he?" shonted the skip- ditions, though it prefers an open situation. Old grown beds that have stood
Ernest White of Hopkins and Etta
per, "then he’ll go there with a red
Perkins of BelleviUe.
mark around his neck. .String him up,
Lena B. Long and Hazel Snyder, both
Mr. Kaggs. String him up.”
of Otsego.
At the sight of the rope and the trucuAllen J. Lewis of Wayland and Amlent face of the mate Stein murmured
anda C. Rose of Bradley.
somethingto the interpreter.
Stephen WT. Fuller of Hamlin and
Addie V. Beery of Allegan.
"He say he vill marry her,” proGrover Reedman and Bessie Irwin,
claimed tha gentleman.
both of Martin.
"Nothing like a rope to bring people
Charles Pifer and Lydia Irene Henry,
to their senses,” said the skipper,"go
both of Salem.
ahead Mr. Preacher.”
Ned Basset Killian and Ida May
The semi-clerical man rattled through
Young, both of Allegan.
the service. Lena said ''Ja” at the proper moment, prompted by the skipper,
In Praise of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholbut the groom made no sign. Mr. Kaggs,
era and Diarrhoea Remedy.
however, placing his large hand on the
“Allow me to give you a few words
German’s head enforced an affimatory
in praise of Chamberlain’s Cilic, Cholgesture that made the groom’s neck
era and Diarrohea Remedy,” says Mr.
crack.
Jjohn Hamlett, of Eagle Pass, Tex.
THROUGH HIS
"I suffered one week with bowel THE MATE PEERED
“Go ashore and be happy," exclaimed
GLASS.
trouble and took all kinds of medicine
the skipper, spreading his hands pawithout getting any relief, when my men again on a hot day in the Argenternally, and Lena's baggage was lowfriend, Mr. C. Johnson, a merchant
ered into the boat The groom, after
here, advised me to take this remedy. tine.”
After taking one dose 1 felt greatly
Just then the cause of the mates ex- j narrowly escaping injury from a heavy
LILIUM CANDIDUM.
relieved and when I had taken the cursion ashore and of his inflamed tem- , sea-boot hurled at him by an enthusfor
some
years must be reset every
third dose was entrely cured. I thank
per clicked across the deck, in a pair of
iastic seaman, but sufferingannoyance five or six years and would do better
you from the bottom of my heart for
putting this great remedy in the hands sabots, bearing the captain'ssupper to from a pint of barley which the cook, in still if reset in three. New beds must
of mankind.” For sale by W. C. the cabin. Two weeks ago the Abel lieu of rice, poured down his collar, en- be planted in August for if later than
Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree, Zee- Dodge arrived from Bremen with an as- tered the boat with his bride and guests
this they will not furnish bloom the
land
sorted cargo and 71 emigrants.Her and was pulled ashore amid the accla- following summer. The bulbs should
cargo bad been unloaded and 70 emi- mation of the crew of the Abel Dodge. be set some six inches apart in a bed
LABOR DAY RATES.
grants bad gone ashore, but Lena OsThe next day a boat put off from the somewhat raised, so as to insure good
The Pere Marquette will sell ex- tertag stayed because she had to. Johan city and
stockily built German drainage, for places where the water is
cursion tickets from all stations to Stein, late of the Fatherland,had writclimbed on the deck of the ship.
apt to stand will not do for the lilies.
points within fifty miles on Monday,
As no one could understand him the The green tops appear in September,
Sept. 5, good to return Tuesday, Sept. ten to his native dorf that being able to
support a frau it would be well for Lena Interpreter was sent for and he an- closelyfollowing upon the planting in
6, at low rates.
Ask agents for particulars.
Ostertag be sent out on the first ship so nounced that this was Johan Stein seek- August
as to fill that vacancy in his home and ing his bride on the Abel Dodge.
The flower stems begin to appear in
heart. There being severalfemale Os"Why didn’t he come sooner?” roared late spring,grow to from three to four
, More Riots.
Disturbances of strikers are not near- tertags of nubile age and the paternal the captain.
feet high, and the flowers themselves
ly as grave as an individual disorder home and Income being alike small, the
"He vas on a sheeps farm and dey show between the 10th and 20th of June
of the system. Overwork, loss of sleep, request was received with acclaim and vouldn’t lets him leef,” reported the inin the locality of Philadelphia. They
nervous tension will he followed by Lena was promptly exported on the Abel
terpreter.
are pure 8i>otless white, very sweet
utter collapse, unless a reliable remedy
"Tell him,” thunderedthe skipper, scented,and upon each stem from four
is immediately employed. There's Dodge.

Headquarters for

BUILDING

MATERIALS
Good Grades, Low Prices and
. Prompt Delivery.

Our Stock

is

Complete.

See Our Shingles
Dost ever offered for the money.

Barn .Shingles at 90c $1.00, $1,15.

Sound Butts
Star

at $1.45

and $1.50.

A Star, Extra Star A Star and Red Cedar

at

lowest prices.

See our lath before buying.
Our

stock*

of

‘hemlock is the best ever put on this
market.

Flooring of

all

kinds and grades.

Complete stock of

HEATH

c£

MILLIGAN’S PAINTS

Oil, Glass, Brick,

THE

Lime and Cement.

mi-LUGERS LUMBER

GO.

Office and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.

Yard and Dock, North River and Sixth Streets.

.

- -

DO YOU NEED

-

-

WINDOW SHADES?
• -

you. -

Let us figure with

We make them

to fit your

-

windows.

The best Hand-Made goods mounted
on Hartshorn spring rollers. Also

- *

have cheap Shades.

Call and see our colors

and goods.

1

VAN ASK
-

15

FURNITURE CO.

EAST EIGHTH ST.

.

a

Prices Paid to Fenncra.

School Books and Supplies

PRODUCE.
Butter, per lb .................................
10
EgRi. per doi ..... ...................
is
Dried Applea,per lb .......................s-6
Potatoes, per bu ......................
36 -<0
Beane, hand picked, perbu ................. 1 60
Onions ....................................... ] 00
:

WlnterAppIes—

good

.

.

.

AT

THE BOOK STORE.

...............

nothing so efficientto cure disordersof
Apparently the 55 days consumed by frowning at the mate who was laughing to eight or ten in number are borne. A
GRAIN.
the Liver or Kidneys as Electric Bit- the ship in the passage had cooled the delightedly, "that the girl waited for him
bed or bonier of them is wonderfully Wheat, per bu ................oldaudnew 1.C8
ters. It's a wonderfultonic, and efardor of Stein for he did not call for his till she was tired and then she fell In beautiful In the garden.
Oats, per bu ..................beet white 32 31
fective nervine and the greatest ail
Rye ................... ................... ..
around medicine for run down systems. importation and the poor girl remained love with another man and married him.
Buckwheatper Bu ...........
00
It dispels Nervousness,Rheumatism on the ship a source of anxiety to the of- She was crazy over that other fellow.'
Corn,
..............................04
The American Lotes.
and Neuralgia and expels Malaria ficers. Lena was an enlarged repro- "He say," proclaimed the interpreter, As to the notion that the American Barley,pek 100... ...........................
Clover Seed, per bu ....................... 50
germs. Only 50c, and satisfaction duction of one of those china statuettes "dat if she vas crazy he no want her. He
lotus Is an ideal water lily and will Timothy seed, per bo. (to coneumere) ..... 2.00
guaranteedby W. C. Walsh, druggist.
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
of German shepherdesses one sees on write for odder sister come. He marry grow like a weed almost anywhere W.
mantel-pieces,with yellow hair, pink her.”
Tricker, an authority on aquatics,has Chlckene, dressed,per lb .................to 10
Cbickene, live, per lb ..................to 0
There's nothing like doing a thing and white face and blue eyes entirely
“I always was good at flxln’ things • •aid in American Gardening:
Turkeys live .....................
14
thoroughly.Of all the Salves you ever devoid of expression. Withal she was said the skipper, after the two had de4
True, in some sections it is very Tallow, per lb .................
heard of, Bucklen's Arnica Salve is the
Lard, per lb .............
8
so modest and obliging that the officers parted, "it was a born gift.”
plentiful, it may be said common, but Beef, dressed, per lb ..... ........... atf to 5
best It sweeps away and cures Burns,
became
fond of her and Capt Eby deThe
mate
walked forward scratching it is by no means common north of Pork, dressed,per lb .....................0
Sores, Bruises, Cuts, Boils, Ulcers,
Mutton, dreeeed,per lb ........... ........7 to 8
Skin Eruptions and Piles. It’s enly 25c, clared be would find Stein if he held the his head as if wrestlingwith a problem. Kentucky,although there are occasion- Veal, per lb .....
0197
ship
in
the
La
Plata
until
he
couldn’t
10
al spots where it thrives very freely Lamb ...........................
and guaranteedto give satisfactionby
Post
Offices
in
Canal
Zone.
FLOUR
AND
FEED.
see her for barnacles.
W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
even in New Jersey and also in MassaPrice to coninmere
The post office departmenthas es- chusetts,but these are the exceptions
The next morning, after breakfast, the
Hay ............. ................... 12 to 14
skipper appearedon deck armed with tablishednine post offices in the canal and not the rule. I have planted It Flour,“Sunl!gbt,"patent, per barrel ........ 0 8a
FARM FOR SALE.
an immense umbrella and ordered a boat zone in Panama, and postmasters will (Nelumhium iuteuro) in many places Flour* “ Daisy,"straight, per barrel ......... 0 4U
Ground Feed 40 per nundred 2000 per ton.
he appointed as soon as suitable men and under different conditions,and in Com Meal, unboiled 1 >5 per hundred, 2500 pe:
Eighty acres of good farm land for lowered.
‘Tm going ashore to find Stein,” he for the places can be found. The nine ail eases it is the most unsatisfactory ton.
sale. Good house and barn, good outCom Meal, uolted 3 «) per barrel.
said, confidently,'Til have ’im aboard post offices are the following: Cris- of all nelumbiums.
Middlin'’*.. I 30 per buudred 24 00 per tor .
buildings, good well, good apple orby dinner time, I always was good at tobal, Gorgona, Gatun, Matachin,La
It Is truly a very desirable flower, Bran 1 2 > per fiundred.22. JJper tou
chard. Located 2% miles from the
Linseed jleal fi.4f> per hundred.
flxln’ things that go wrong and I’ll fix Boca, Bohio, Emperador, Ancon and being the only yellow lotus, and a most
Hide*.
south city limits on the East Sauga- this."
Culebra. Mail intended for the places beautiful flower,but it will not grow Priceepaid by the Cappon & Berjacb Leather C?
tuck road and half a mile east. Must
iio
The mate smiled skeptically.
named should be addressed, for con- anythinglike as well as the other ne- No. 1 cured hide* ...........................
“ 1 green hide ...............................84
•ell on account of poor health. Can be
"I guess we bad better not wait din- venience, in the following form: lumbiums in New Jersey, New York “ Hallow ...............................
414c
bad at a bargain if taken soon. En- ner for you,” he said, sarcastically, "we "Cristobal, Canal Zone, Isthmus of and other northern states.
Wool.
Panama."— N. Y. Timts.
might all starve.”
Unwashed
Quire at this office.
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When

troubled with constipation
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver T:
lets. They are easy to take and p
duce no griping or other unpleasj
effect. For sale by W. C. Walsh. H
land and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Revolution imminent.

A

sure sign of approachingrevolt
and serious trouble in your system is
nervousness,sieepliness or stomach
upsets. Electric Bitters .will quickly
fl.jmember the troublesome causes. It
never falls to tone the stomach, regulate the Kidneys and Bowels, stimulate
the Liver, and clarifythe blood. Run
down systems benefit particularlytad
ail the usual attending aches vanish
under its searching and thorough effectiveness. Electric Bitters is only tec,
and that is returned if K don’t give
perfectsatisfaction.Guaranteedby
C. Walsh, Druggist.

.

dairy cleanliness.

CARE OF THE UDDER.

KeataeM Pnyn Rich Retnrnn

*

to the llovr It Should lie Tmitvd When
Dairyman.
Caked and Couirented.
Borne dairymen have educated themThe following extracts from the adelves so long in dirty hqbits, with dress of Dr. A. T. Peters, veterinarian
filthy stables and manure plastered of the Nebraska experiment station, becows, that they honestly do not know fore the Wisconsin dairymen’s convenIN A DUTCH GARDEN.
36 East 8th Street.
what the word "clean” means, says tion, are reprinted from Hoard's DairyMilk Is a product subject to remarkThe' “Yellow Bed” and Some of the Hoard's Dairyman. It is a relative man:
able
changes in the system, says a
MICH.
Bright Blossoms In It.
term with them, and we sometimes The udder Is to be considered some- correspondent of the New York Tribune.
The Dutch garden is to be filled with wonder if they would know a really thing like a sponge. It is very porous, Fright, anger, pain, etc., leave their
annuals for the most part, at least this dean, wholesome looking eow If they full of boles, and for that reason it is traces In the milk secretions.So
first year. Many good annuals that we met her in the road. Would she have a very delicate member, and It wants marked has this sometimesbeen in the
have not hitherto had room for are to t cleanly significanceto them? It is to be treated in that way. 1 am not human mother that by anger, fright,
doubtful.Such men constantly excuse a dairyman,but 1 am told that some excitement, pain, etc., a poison has
be grown here. One of the four square,
themselves for their filthy surround- milkers have a less gentle touch than been Infused into the milk Unit hu.?
large center beds is to be devoted to
Plates
........................
ings by saying they haven’t time to do others,and there is an Irritation caus- resulted in convulsions and death of
orange and yellow flowers. In this lettoy better. No doubt they think that ed, and this irritation will produce seri- the nursing child. No doubt tbe same
ter I would Uke to describe some anGold Fillings up from ..............50
It la really profitableto them to be ous resultsby clogging up these little causes produce a similar effect among
nuals which are not quite so common filthy; that they are saving money by It. tubes, and the result is that the quarter
animals. Experimentsprove that one
Silver Fillings .....................
aa those one generally sees in flower
But It is always to be noticed with will be gone, if not the entire udder.
side of the udder of a cow may be
gardens.
Now, then, tl»e question Is what to milked and then tbe cow be frightened
fucb farmers that they do not do any
Cement Fillings .................
.50
The yellow bed is to have an edging more work in the field than the neat do. You have probably tried a great or greatly excited,and the other side
of eachscboltzlaor California poppy. farmer. They are disorderly by na- many things, but 1 have found this be immediatelymilked, and a marked
Teeth extracted without pain
.25
This Is a very common annual, to be ture and education. They are careless the best remedy, and it is something change will be seen to have taken
that fanners can do. 1 have here an place in tbe milk. There will be a masure, but it has many merits which and slovenly with their farm machinery and rude and unskillfulIn all their ordinarymilk tube with a little bib terial reduction In tbe per cent of fat,
commend it for a somewhat dry and
farm work. Disorderreigns outside at the end of it. 1 use a robber tube besides other changes.
sunny spot To obtain the best plants
All this we know by experimentand
of the stable and filth and disorder In- something like an ordinary band bicyof these they should be sown as early
side. The barnyard is knee deep In cle pump. Now, I Insert this tube experience,but now the milk is secretas possible.Perhaps It is not generally
the spring with mud and manure. The carefullyinto the quarter that is affect- ed, and by what process It is deposited
known that there are severalspeciesof cows are manure soaked and uncom- ed, and I fill it up with air. 1 do not In the udder the most skilled anatomist
all
eschscholtzln,all well worth planting. fortable and do not respond to their probe in there with darning needles has failed to inform us. Some claim
Besides Eschscholtslacallfornlcathere feed In milk because the man who and other kinds of instruments, but I it to bo a nerve production, others say
Is E. crocea, which is, I believe, a dis- owns them Is absolutely ignorant of fill up this spongy organ with air, and it is secreted by the blood, while still
tinct species. Its variety called Man- right Ideas and methods.
it Is like filling a sponge with water. others assert that It Is an independent
darin Is a very fine kind, forming a
Nowhere on earth do neat, cleanly If the udder is caked, you put in ns production,each giving apparently good
compact plant which bears rich, red- and orderly Ideas of doing work pay much air as you can. Then you mas- reasons for his position.
dish orange flowersIn profusion. Then
The fact that in a single minute by
better than on a dairy farm. The sage or work with your hand and
there are the double forms of Eschmen who follow clean Ideas and meth- work that air all through the quarter, fright or anger the character of the
scholtzlacrocea,which are exceedingods make the most money out of their and you will hear the bursting of these milk may be changed shows that the
ly attractive. Another variety called
labor. The hired help ore the most con- little vesicles, these little tubes. ' You nerve system exercisesa powerful conSatin Blush Is a good sort and baa
tented and willing, and heaven smiles can burst all of them in two or three trol over it. The large quantityof
large, saucer shaped blooms which are
upon that farm, l»eca use "order is heav- applicationsof that kind, and you will blood passing from the udder to tbe
Slates, Pencils,
Tablets,
silvery white, tinged outside with rose.
generally restore the udder. I have heart through the milk veins tends to
en's first law."
Eachscboltzlarevel lu hot sunshine and
treated several hundred very bad cases, prove that, in some way, blood is an
used in schools
bloom continuouslyfrom July until
and I know it works all right, and active factor in milk production, while
Short Weight Batter.
late In the fall.
nice Blotter given
free
the quantity of milk secreted Is such
Because
the pound prints of butter any one of you can easily do it.
Some lantanas of cream, orange and
Now,
where
the
entire udder soon ns to render the method mysterious, as
did not weigh sixteen ounces each a
sulphur yellow shades are under way
number of farmers had their entire after calving has become caked we use (so far as any writer whose works I
for this yellow bed. Lantnnnsare very
what Is known ns the compress. We have read has said) no trace of this
stock confiscatedby the market master
useful for the fall garden and are easitake a piece of heavy cloth and put It milk is found tn the blood. If in tbe
on
the Dubuque market a short time
ly raised from seed or cuttings. They
on so that It lifts up the entire udder blood, the quantity secretedlu twentyago, says Dairy and Creamery. Every
can be startedin February under glass,
four hours is so great it would form a
pound of butter on the market offered and tie it on top. We usually use
planted out in warm weather, lifted in
large
portion of the blood flowing from
straw
with
it,
so
that
we
do
not
chafe
Diphtheria relieved In twenty minfor sale was weighed by the market
the fall and kept during the winter in
the back of the animal. That is to re- the heart to the udder. With all the
utes. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas'
master, and he found a number of tubs
the greenhouse.They are noteworthy
EclectricOil. At any drug store.
lieve the pressure. You will notice investigationthat has been made up
OVERISEL.
from the fact that they bloom nine containing rolls of butter supposedto that the udder is very heavy and that to tills time we are compelled to conMr. Boenenkool, a young man from
months of the year. The dwarf sorts contain a pound which weighed only the pressure must be relieved 'before fess that we know very little about it.
Oakland, who visiteda young lady ut
Working Overtime.
are the ones we prefer for this bed. fourteen ounces'.The standard weight
anything ejse Is done. If yw want to Some breeds of cows produce a large
this place Jately had a trick played on
Eight hour laws are Ignored by those The tall ones are effective when grown Is sixteen ounces to the pound. Many
assist take several small live or ten butter fat globule highly colored; othhim by two night prowlerswho took tireless little workers— Dr. King’s Newof the farmers who sell butter of short
his buggy away two miles from the Life Pills. Millions are always at as single specimens, making good sized
pound bags and fill them with bran, ers a small and light coloredone. This
place and set it in a cornfield. In work, night and day, curing Indiges- bushes, with showy flowers of many weight are not aware that It Is such. keei> them hot and apply them to the faculty is largely fixed by breeding.
the small hours of the night, when he tion, Biliousness, Constipation, Sick odd hues. The objection to the dwarf They mold it lu a wooden device supThe Dairy Steer.
udder. That is the treatment that we
was ready to start for home he had to Headache and all Stomach, Liver and
posed to hold one pound, but many of
Suppose the steers raised from cows
borrow a buggy of the young lady's Bowel troubles. Easy, pleasant, safe, species known as Latana sellowiana these “prints,1 us they are called, are use where there Is a very great amount
father, who is always willing to help sure. Only 25c at W. C. Walsh’s drug Is the unpleasantsmell of its pretty
of congestion.Now, those are about bred to dairy bulls are worth a great
not largo enough, and .consequentlythe
those who are in need. The miscreants store.
flowers.—Gardening.
deal less than those from cows bred to
are known by this time and will probweight Is a few ounces below the stand- the simplest methods of treating diseases of the udder that I can explain— beef bulls, which they are, what steer
ably have a free ride to Allegan to b£
ard.
brought to justice before long.
the massage for the diseased quarter will bring a profit of $50 over and
THE GOOSEBERRY BUSH.
Sour Stomach.
A child of John J. Albers died Thurs- When the quality of food taken is too
and the compressfor the whole udder. above the feed it will take to get him
day at the age of two years. Six *arge or the quality too rich, sour The Hew Wood mod the Old— What
ready for the market In two and oneweeks ago she ate peanuts while cry- stomach is likely to follow, and especaad Where te Cat.
half years? And yet this is what he
Feeding the Milk Maker
How Prize Batter
Hade.
ing and some of them went down the ially so if the digestionhas been weakGooseberry fruit Is produced from
would have to do in order to make ths
Mr.
Barrett,
the
buttermaker
who
windpipe to the lungs. Last Thurs- ened by constipation. Eat slowly and
-----------day the child commenced to cough, and not too freely of easily digested food. lateralbuds on one-year-oldwood and
sent
the
prize
winning
tub
of butter to beef combinationas profitableas the
The drift is to get away from so
in a few moments was dead by choking. Masticate the food thoroughly. Let also on short spun on wood two or
the Ohio state dairymen’s meeting, dairy type, even though the dairy steer
The funeral occurred at the Christian five hours elapse between meals, and more years old. The tame spur may much expensive purchased feeds and
Reformed church and was well attend- when you .feel a fullness and weight in produce fruit for three or four years if on to a ration that will pay the most when asked how be made the butter were givenawaj^ provided we areegf;
feet In saying thal dairy" sires would
er, the Rev. Seward officiating.
that won said:
the region of the stomach after eating, tiie strength' of the bush Is maintained for each dollar In feed.
take Chamberlain'sStomach and Liver
“I tried to get the best milk I could; raise the average butter yield from 150
by
proper
fertilising
and
pruning:'
The
Solllaa
a»4
Paatarlag.
Tablets and the sour stomach may be
MAY.
told the patrons that I wanted to make to 250 pounds, and we certainlybelieve
Miss Hattie Grotenhuis is home avoided. For sale by W. C. Walsh, first two crops from a given spur are, An experiment was made on twentytub of butter for the contest and this to be a conservative estimate^
again, having been employed for some Holland and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland. however, usually the best.
one cows divided into two lots. One
urged them to bring the milk in In good Twentieth Century Farmer.
time in the family of L. Brink at
The new wood which is producedin lot was fed on green soiling crops and
'-toGraafschap.
shape. Pasteurized the whole milK at
a gooseberry bush each season appears the other lot kept on pasture, says an
Women who have themselves suffered
William Vanden Bejdt returned Sat170 degrees, cooled down to 58, then
A dairyman from Prince Edward
urday from a week's visit at the St. ,'rom the evil effectsof constipation as new branches arising from buds on Indiana dairyman in Fanner’s Advo- put In vat and heated to 05; put In 20 Island,Canada, thus describes a horned
the
previous
year's
growth
of
the
cate. Tho pasture cows yielded the
Louis World’s fair. He reports a good and Indigestionwill be interested in the
per cent starter, with 0 per cent acid- made cream separator which has givtime..
following letter from a father whose
most milk by 0,(118 pounds and tbu
ity. I had heavy cream— 10 per cent en splendid results. He says: My sub-'
The Rev. Brymmell of Armour, laughter waa given up to die by two
most butter fat by 280 pounds, but coufat— and I thought I would use a earth cream separatoris simply A
South Dakota, is visiting relativesin physicians:
Burned L232 pounds more grain. The
this vicinity and Sunday evening he
strong starter. After starterbad been strong cask sawed to about two fe$?
"My daughter has suffered from insoiling crops brought an income above
led at prayer meeting at Ebenezer.
added I had 81 per cent cream; ripened from the bottom and sunk in the
llgestion for the past five years and
the cost of grain $18.08 per acre, while
H. Ryzenga died yesterday noon at tas tried nearly everything that she
cream at 05 degrees. About 10 o'clock ground, so that the top of the cask is
the pasture brought only $4.23 per
his borne in Ebenezer. The funera' «uld hear ef fer such trouble. She was
that night I cooled it down to 5-1 and
acre. Of the soiling crops alfalfa gave
will be held Monday afternoonat on« confined te her bed when she began
the next morning churned at fH; used
o’clock from the home and two o’clock taking Dr. Caldwell'sSyrup Pepsin
the largestreturns per acre, corn next,
one and a half ounces salt to the pound
from the Ebenezerchurch, Rev. James and after taking #ne flfty-centbottle
cane third, Kaffir corn fourth and oats
of butter; worked three times and
Wtyer, officiating.
ahe Is able ta walk a mile at a time
fifth. The average result shows that
packed in good tub. There were 138
A school meeting was held Friday and during the day yesterday walked
four times as much per acre can be
pounds of butter in that churning.”
evening in District No. 1, for the pur- 11-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr.
made by soiling us by pasturing.
pose of changing the text books. It Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin because two
Carlav Hay.
was decided to make a change. The lectors teld me my daughter could not
book companies are willing to pay 40 got well, and I fee! that she is on a
Since rough feed Is usually much
per cent for all old books in exchange
fair road to permanent relief. Respectcheaper than grain, too much imporDairy Farm Pointers
for new ones and the balance will be
J. H. M. CROCKER.
tance cannot be placed on securing hay
paid by the district. But the boy or
— V
Nixon, Tenn., Aug. t, IMP,
girl who has no old books will have
and fodder in the best possiblecondiD. Cad well’s Syrup Pepsin Is sold In
to pay full price for their new books
You can’t judge the value of a cow
tion, says W. J. Fraser of the Illinois
and also help to pay the tax to pay for flfty-centand $1.M bottles, under a
Agriculturalcollege. If hay Is unduly as a milk producer by external appearthe books which are exchanged for the posltiva guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.
exposed to dew and ruin during the ances any more than you can tell how
old books.
time of curing, It loses much, both In fast a horse can trot by his appearance
Better Than a Plaster.
DRENTHE.
nutrition and palutubillty. It is also in the stall. The test must be applied.
A piece of flannel dampened with
Our schools will open next Monday,
important that hay and fodder be cut —Dairy and Creamery.
Sept. 5. Henry K. Boer is our princi- Chamberlain’sPain Balm and bound
at tho proper stage, before becoming
Mazzonre of the Udder.
pal and Jeanne Van Dam our assist- on the affected parts, is better than a
too ripe am] tho stems woody.
If one of your heifers is developing
plaster for a lame back and for pains
an unevenly balanced udder, massage
OOOBEBKIiRY RUSH.
Henry K. Boer and Albert A. Rid- in the side or chest. Pain Balm has no
Grain For Dairy Cattle.
[Before and after pruning.]
dering are back from St. Louis where superioh as a liniment for the relief
the undevelopedquarter daily and noSU DEARTH CREAU (SEPARATOR.
of deep seated, muscular and rheuthey visitedthe World’s fair.
canes already present or as new sbooU pOsc over hair U»e ration of dairy cows yee the iraprovemffiti, says an old dai- four inches below the surface. A
matic
pains.
For
aale
by
W.
C.
Walsh,
The* Rev. and Mrs. N. Boer and
arising from the crown of the bush. and from that to nothing, according to ryman. — square frame of inch boards is made
family of Grand Rapids visitedparents Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Dlttcalt Charnlnir.
The new branches on the old canes the character of the rougliageavailable
and relativeshere last week.
on the surface and a cover hinged to it,
We hear some more of our citizens No one would ever be bothered with will produce fruit from their lateral and amount of milk given by the cow. During cold weather our cream be- so as to cover close.
will leave for St. Louis in the near
buds the year following the one In In gi'tieral it is a safe rule to food gan to get hard to churn. It would
It is situated near the well, handy to
oonstipation if every one knew how
future.
foam In the churn and would not gath- fill with water. There is no hole in
naturally and quickly Burdock Blood which they develop. The new shoots liberally roughage and vary tlie grain
er, writes a correspondent of National
Btttors regulatorthe stomach and how- from the crown will become, fruiting feed to suit the requirementsof the
the bottom, but the water when necesTragedy Averted.
els.
canes when two years old if allowed Individual.—IllinoisAgricultural Col* Stockman and Farm. We nearly failed sary to be changed is bailed out and
to get any butter from one or two answers for hog water. This tank Is
"Just in the nick of time our little
to grow. The new branches on u com- logo Bulletin.
boy was saved’’ writes Mrs. W. Watchurnings, so we begun to experiment
paratively young cane are much stroncool in the summer and warm In the
A Costly Mistake.
Valae of Rlla«e.
kins of PleasantCity, Ohio. “Pneuby getting u box of condition powders winter. Even with -the thermometer
ger than those on an old cane. As soon
monia had played sad havoc with him
Blunders are sometimes very expenSilage is especiallyvaluable on and feeding each cow morning and
and a terriblecough set in besides. sive. Occasionallylife Itself is tho as a cane shows signs of weakening it
3 degrees below zero, as It was
farms or In communities where rough evening from one to two tabkwpoonDoctors treated him, but he grew worse
should
be
removed
ami
a
new
shoot
one day last winter, tbe water and
price of a mistake, but you’ll never be
food Is scarce, for more stock can be fuls of the powders in a handful of
every day. At length we tried Dr.
left to develop into a cane to take its
milk did not freeze. The milk is alKing’s New Discovery for Consump- wrong if* you take Dr. King’s New Life
kept on u given area of land where wheat bran. The first time we churnlowed to stand in this tank thirty-six
tion, and our darling was saved. He’s Pills for Dyspepsia,Dizziness, Head- place. If the bush is in normal condi- the crops are (undo Into silage tbau
ed after commencing to use powders hours. That good butter can be made
now sound, and well.” Everybody ache, Liver or Bowel troubles. They tion, the number of young shoots left
ought to know, it’s the only cure for we gentle yet thorough. 25c at W. C. should be just equal to the number of in any other way with the same the butter gathered somewhat better, with homemade appliances is eviamount of labor expended. No farm- and the next time we churned the butCoughs, Colds and all Lung diseases. Walsh’s Drug Store.
old canes removed.
denced by its ready sale at creamery
Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, druggist.
A symmetricallypruned gooseberry er keeping ten or more cows can af- ter came in about one-half hour.
prices. In fact, our neighbors are takPrice 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles 10c.
ford to be without a silo.— Wilbur J.
How to Select a Dairy Cow.
bush will consist of from six to a dozU1.IXV FAMILY ANNUAL EXC
ing most of our make these days.
Fraser.
SION.
In buying a cow we always look well
en or so canes of all ages from one to
Cora la tho Silo.
EAST HOLLAND.
To Cleveland, O., and Buffalo.
about five years, and there will be apto the head. A clear, bright eye; deliHow Mach the Cow in Worth.
I do not think there is anything else
Mr. and Mrs. F. Wlerda of Allen^ run over the Lake Sh
proximately an equal number of canes
cate, gentle head; wall developed milk
Professor A. II. Wheaton Is credited
dale spent a few' days with Dr. and Michigan SouthernRy., Tuesday,
yet
found
that
makes
us
good
and
of each age.
veins and udder, supplementedby a
Mrs. W. J. Rooks and relatives.
with saying that a cow which produces
cheap feed as coni put lu the silo, said
In
addition
to
the
cutting
away
of
Special
train
will
leave
Grand
good digestive capacity,usually center less than 300 pounds of butter In a
Misses Tinnie Herdis and Hattie VanJ.
Patterson
before
the
Missouri
Dairy
old canes and superfluousyoung
In tbe cow that is a good milker,says
der Wal visited for a few days at ids at 8:30 A. M. or Kalamazoo at
year Is worth no more than she will
association.An acre of corn that turns
A. M. running through without cl
Borculo.
shoots the young wood on the old canes
a farmer in Dairy and Creamery. Well bring for beef. Here are some of the
Fare to Cleveland and return
out forty bushels per acre, if cut when
John Nies of Grand Rapids is mak- Buffalo,$9.00.
that are left is thinned out and beaded
placed teats and an udder that extends
professor’s appraisements of larger
it comes out of the roasting ear and is
ing his parents a short visit.
in. The brancheswhich are left are
Tickets good for 30 days. Parti
well In front are other details tbe dairy
producers:
quite
green,
will
make
ten
tons
per
Miss Annie Rooks of Chicago is from Ticket Agents or b'- writir
shortened back to from eight to twelve
breeder looks for. A little practicewill
acre. You know that good land well
Cows that make 325 pounds butter..... |M
spending a week with her parents.
S. Brown, T. P. A.. Hillsdale, Mic
Inches. A new shoot which is to be left
enable one to select the good cows in Cows that make 350 pounds butter.....35
fertilized and well tended can double
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Rooks took in the R. W. Innes, C. P. A., Grand R
to
develop
into
a
cane
si
^
1
be
headevery herd.
Cows that make 875 pounds butter ..... to
Mich.
trip to Lansing last week.
that and will make twenty tons per
Cows that make 400 pounds butter ..... 54
Sept. 2-23.
ed back to a height of ft^Zj sixteen to
lodlvldwilltr of Cowa.
Ed Brandt and Jacob Boeve spent
acre. Four tons Is sufficient to feed a
Cows that make 425 pounds butter ..... 61
twenty Inches, says an American Agrilast week Wednesday at Lansing.
The
/same
feed will not necessarily Cows that make 450 pounds butter ..... tt
cow through the winter, that making
culturist
writer,
whose
plan
of
pruning
produce
milk
of
the
same
quality
from
M. Brandt and wife of Holland spent
Cows that make 475 pounds butter ..... 110
LOW RATE EXCURSION TO THE Is given above.
an acre maintain five cows. But it
Sunday here.
Cows that make 600 pounds butter ..... ISO
EAST.
would not be good to feed any stock different cows. Two cows may be fed Cows that make 650 pounds butter ..... ’ 300
Prof. A. J. Rooks of Grand Rapids On September27th the Lake Shore &
exactly the same ration, and one will
visited here for a day.
Baaaaas Growing: More Popalar. on ensilage alone. The addition of ten give milk rich In butter fat, while the Cows that make COO pounds butter ..... 275
Michigan Southern Ry. will run the
Cows that males ©0 pounds butter ..... S75
to
fifteen
pounds
of
good
clover
hay
John Dyke of Borculo visited G. Van- Olin' Family Excursion to Cleveland,O.
!rhe popularity of the banana Is evimilk of tbe other will contain a com- Cows that make 700 pounds butter ..... 500
for
cows
giving
milk
and
three
to
six
der Wal on Sunday.
and Buffalo, N. Y.
dently growing In England, where It Is
Cows that make 750 pounds butter ..... 650
For particularsas to time and spe- said that in the past two years the con- pounds of bran per day. or In place of paratively low per cent of butter fat Cows that make 800 pounds butter ..... 83
Mr. and Mrs. K. Sluiter and Mr. and
Mrs. J. Prins drove to Allegan Tues- cial train, rates, etc., see another col- sumption has risen from 1,500,000to some of the bran two pounds of lin- This is one of the decrees of nature to Cows that make 850 pounds butter...;.fc4M
umn or hand bills.
day.
seed or cottonseed meal makes a good which we must submit and which no Cows that make 900 pounds butter ..... 2.090
Sept. 2-23.
8,500,000 bunches a year.
system of feeding will change.
mixture.
—Farmer’s Advocate.
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OLYMPIC GAMES

Oil

OLDFIELD’S AUTO
KILLS TWO

Noted Driver, Blinded toy Daat

In the slate to do

Loula'conteflt,Runs

jt-ta

•urgical operations.

World’s Fair Revival of the Olympian
Shows Good Work.

Through Fence

First Day of the

CHIttM Ph«M n.

V

Heats His Own Paris Record Nine cloud of dust raised by the machine
Incbes-Ewrjra Great Jumped
of a competitor, Oldfield failed to
-Other FCats.
turn, and his car crashed at a high
rate of speed through a fence. The

H*llan4,Mich.

FIII»T-CLX*»»ENTIOT«T
AN* PRICES RIOHT.

fit.

I««M: 8:»t#12i.«.! l:80t«R:30r.«.

record

ETeuInjs by Appointment
Ottawa Phone S3.

First State

Bank

Louis, Aug. 30.

was

— One

victims were John Scott, a park watchworld’s man, who was killed Instantly,and

broken, two Olympic rec-

Nathan Montgomery, a negro, who

ords were lowered, and one Olympic died soon after the wreck.
“This nice Ig my last," said Oldfield
record was ettiwlled us resultsof the
Eftor the races. "I am through with
first day’s events in the Louisiana Purthe game, as far ns racing Is conchase expositionrevival of the famous
cerned. I may take part In exhibitions,
but no more contests for me. The
mishap was deplorable In the extreme,

mid

I

am

We

have One

Million

DIA., A’S

AND STARS

fifth event of the

race*. Oldfield him-

was injured painfully and hia
machine was wrecked. Blinded by A

NNTIST.

East Eijhth SL,

HAMMER-THROWERworld’s fair auto
self

•R. F. M. GILLESPIE,
»

•

Tata,

men were
by the automobilerun of Bar-

ney Oldtield in the

FLANAGAH,

at

In ft.

Machine

St. Louis, Ang. 30.-- Two
killed

Central ^PARLORS.
DENTAL

MEN

m

through."

Which we

will sell to

V

you at

a very low price. Our prices

are also low on Extra

STAR A. STARS.

ip

Come and see them
and you will
surely

you saw our Fine

BUY.

No.

I,

Green Peeled

Cedar Posts

,

With Savins’s Derartueht.

•

CAPTAL

G. W. hlOKMA,

Diekema,

u. j.

CONFERENCE REJECTED

$50,000.00.

Caahii

Prasideat.

CHICAGO PACKERS

sm prepared

to

h

our price

They Refuse to Meet the Presidentof ths
Striking Hatchers, Ssslng Wo BensAt Probable.

Chicago,Aug. 30.

move houses and

—

convinced that they

are the best to be had

.

House Moving^
1

ARB FIRM

You would be

of

is

at

any price, but

low, they are an extra

posts. We have them

fine lot

in all thicknesses.

KLEYN LUMBER CO.

The packing

house strike situationcan be expressed

other buildings, sates, &c., prompt-

East Sixth

by the result of the attempt of the

ly and at reasonable rates.

St.,

Opposite Water

Tower

executive of the union butchers to get

1

am not working for others,

do the

work

and guarantee

myself,
ail

a conference with the pickers. The
executive'scommunicationwas signed
by President Donnelly,and respectfully requested “an early conference
with you with the view of effecting
an honorable adjustmentof the controversy.”This was also signed by
Matthew Carr, president of the Allied
Trades Council, showing that it had
the sanction of all the other strikers

but

work.

JOHN LOOMAN,
CiU. phone 624. 177 west 15th St.

Pere Marquette

__
JUKE

24, 1K>4.

•U

Cfcleaf• aad

a.m.

96

West—

3 31 a

m.

7:65

a.m. 123»p.m.

Mr Orawd Rapid* and North—
•515 a. m.

R.m. ttSp.m g25p.m.

M:4t

Far Saftnaw and Detroit—

It

n^KAOAir,

m

orxat

ima

moan

tnowg*. ronxvo m swot.
Olympic games
Athletes from many nations met the
pick of United Statesnn sprinters,

athletic classic, the

Trains leave Helland as follaws:

Wt

ion

jumpers, distance and weight men, in

the tint six events of the card that
will furnish entertainmentto lovers
45p.m.
of sport for the present week. There

•515a.m. 412p.m.
Psr Hosksgen-

involved in the packing boose trouble.
The packers' responsewas prompt
aud was signed by all the firms involved. It said: "Your letter of Aug.
29 has been received snd in rep’y
thereto we have to say that conshleriug the present condition of our plants
and the result of past conferencce, we
can see no possible benefit that can
follow any further conference. Therefore we respectfullydecline your re-

were also four handicap events that request."
sulted in more even competition, aud
A new feature of the strike is a
535 s. m.
gave
several
close
finishes.
4:20 pm.
35p.ni.
strike of 200 can makers of the Diesel
First Bora Equals the Rocord.
Ottawa llescb—13:15 p m.
plant of the American Can company.
Althoughthe earlier part of the day The strike was culled because the com
Mr Allegan—8 :4a.m. 5 35 p m
was threatening,when the games com puny, as alleged,was selling cans to
might leaves F.i*t Y at 11:45 a. x.
mcnced there was nothing to be de- the packers.
•Dally. J.St. Joe anly.
sired from a weather standpoint While
Meetings were held by the teamsters
H. F. MOELLER. Gen. Pak*. Ant.
Detroit, Mlcb the clouds may possibly have kept the and the allied trade's to discuss the
J.C. IOLCOV.U, AK«nt, Holland.
attendance down there were about 5. packing house strike, but no action
000 spectators present when the first was taken nt either gathering, except
heat in the sixty-meter run, the open- that the teamsters refused to listen to
ing event, was called. A burst of prepositionsto coll the strike off.
cheering followedthe announcement
Taka the geaatas,srtgtaal
of the tie In this heat, 7 seconds, as it
'
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TCA equalled the record establishedat the
Mad# anly hy MaMsaa Msdj- Paris revivalof the Olympic games In
cine Ce.. Madkeo. WU. H
1000. The second heat was also run
keeps yen well. Oar troda
mark cat on each packoga. in record time, as was the final.
Dig Plant To Be Idle Until After the
Price, 35 omts. Navar
In bulk. Accept as anbatl*
Presidential Election Next
FLAXAOAN THE IMVlVCinLE
uxe.tM tnu. A* yanr dragsM1

Dont Be Fooledi

PULLMAN SHOPS
TO CLOSE

DOWN

laiperteaeeat Teetta* Cows.
always be a frlendl? reeling ‘Between
The Connecticut Stores station has
the cow and the milker, and milkers
should not 1m changed if it can be ested the cows of thirty-two different
Mr Tcaipormment the Meet
avoided. A cow will not "give down" terds in rite state of Connecticut It
taut Point to CoaaMcr.
her milk to a milker she hates or Is reports that facts brought out by this
Professor T. L. Haecker of the Miaafraid of and what she does give will study strongly emphasisethe correctneoota station, in au address on dairy
ness of the claim that hot little profit
be deficient in butter fat.
cows, said: "1 have now a full and
Is derived from a cow that does not
Rervlarttr la Mllklh*.
complete record, covering twelve conAlways milk a cow In the same man- produce 5,000 pounds of milk per year,
secutive years, of a herd of cows which
ner, at about the same time aud speed. particularlyIf the milk la sold at the
has containedall the dairy breeds,
Any change will tend to Irritate and ex- ow price of a cent per pound. No
some of the beef breeds and some nacite her. Always milk in the same or- stronger argument Is needed In favor
tives. The record covers every day's
der and at the same time of day. If of the necessityof testinganimals and
transaction—the amount and kind of
you jRsappolnt her and milk half an thus learning their exact value and of
feed consumed and dairy products
hour late, the chances are that you will the selectionof dairy cows than is afyielded. It is the only American herd
get less and poorer milk than If you forded by the above records. The
of which such record has been kept
average cost of keeping a cow a year
milked at the proper time.
Not only has a constant record been
has been variously estimatedby exGet
AU
the
MUk.
kept of feed consumed and dairy prodAlways
milk the cow dry before leav- periment stations In differentlocalities
ucts returned, but note lias also been
at from $30 to $45.
taken of the conformationand other ing her, but do not continue stripping
after
the
milk
is
all
drawn.
If
part
of
peculiarities of each animal that has

THE DAIRY COW.

the milk is left at each milking in the
udder nature will soon stop providing
it because it Is not taken. The last
milk drawn from a cow is much richer
than the first. The last quart usually
A Texan dairyman in Farm and
kept for so long a time.
"I have been led to concludethat contains more than three times as much Ranch says: We have used these feeds
with pleasant results in about the foltemperamentIs of primary Importance. butter as tne first.
lowing proportions for a milk herd g
Dalrr Bacteria.
Temperament In a cow Is the pivotal

been in the herd during the time stated
80 far as I am informed, it Is the only
held, either in this or any other country, where so full a record has been

point upon which lier adaptabilityfor
dairy work depends. The points Indicating spare, angular conformation
show that the nervous system or temperament Is dominant and that there
Is no dispositionto convert feed into
body tissue or fat, ami also minimizing
thd needs for maintenance of body. So

FEED FOR MILK COWS

Over 200 different kinds of dairy bacteria are found In milk and Its products, new and old. Many of these
have not been completelydescribed
and will require much more study before their characteristics
are fully un-

kept for butter production:Wheat
bran, five pounds; cottonseed meal,
three pounds; rice polish, three pounds;
cotton hulls, twenty-twopounds— this
for 1,000 pounds live weight With

feeds given you cannot use cottonseed
meal freely without having an excess
For practical purposes dairy bacteria of protein and oil.
November.
Feeding Cows In Illlnola.
an animal intendedfor dairy work may be separated into three classes, as
Put* the Hammer Nine Inclie*Ahead of
Chicago, Aug. 30.— Pullman will he must have a stroug nervous System, follows:(1) Harmless bacteria;(2) usethe Record— Ewry'e Great Jnm|>.
H. P. Purvlance,who conducts a
which is indicated by (1) full eye, ex- ful bacteria; (3) harmful bacteria
dairy farm of 100 head of cows In Lo’rite first Olympic record to go was an Idle town after Sept. 1. The great
Cas or GASOLINE
pressive; (2) face clean, rather long, Farmers’ Bulletin.
gan county, 111., and who makes a
shops
of
the
Pullman
company
are
to
Woris-Ajxfefton. ltd.
broken !>y John Flanagan, of the
Chars by the Clack.
nostrils large and open; (3) neck light,
profit of $78 per cow a year, feeds the
shut
down
on
that
date,
and
thouSiiTkoiuiihStniceGreater New York Irish Athletic asrather long, ‘ewe nocked;’ (4) withers
Let the churn revolve punctually. following:All the clover hay Is fed durK» experiment. A Urge, powersands
of
men
employed
In
the
vnriful,economicalengine. Easy to
sociation. tlie holder. Ills first essay
sharp; (5) shoulders light, spare; (6) You can plan subsidiary work with ing the winter, as much as the cows
understand. Easy to start. Easy
ons departments of the cnr-bullding
to keep ia adjustment.Write us.
witli the IC-poumI hammer resulted in
spinal column prominent; (7) croup mathematicalprecision and enjoy the will eat, in addition to from a gallon
RELIABLE ENGINE CO, £§ MONROE ST.
throw of 108 feet 1 Inch, exceeding corporationwill be without work. high, strong and sharp; (8) hook points pleasure of knowing when you will to a gallon and a half of con aud cob
tlie record made by him in Paris by 9 Thirty thousand people of Pullman aud pin bones sharp; (9) thighs spars finish. The pigs will know to a min- meal mixed with wheat bran, the latThe abava mtchlaes eta be securedof JOHN
OOPS, Plllmara Uantre, Mich. A It home- inches. The standing broad jump and in the surrounding towns will tie and incurving."
ute when the fresh buttermilk will ter being one-third. Less bran is fed
nower engine Is now in eperetlenat the term of brought out a field that has never been affected, and it may lie that work will
reach them. The folks will know to a when the clover is extra good. More
James Kleinheksel.Flllmere. where It rune a
equalled iu the history of United States not be resumed until after the presiCost of Malctnff Butter.
M-roll cam busker end shredder.
“T" when to set the table.
bran is used If timothy hay Is fed. Less
athletics. Tlie first Jump, that of C. dential election. When the Pullman
According to the Iowa dairy comground is used when on stalk feed.
M. Klug, of McKinney, Tex., exceeded
CARE OF
DAIRY.
missioner the cost of making a pound
company
is
working
on
full
time
7,(00
Mania For Caaaa.
While opening a box, J. C. Mount, of
the Olympic reconi by 3-5 of an Inch. persons are employed.
of butter at the various creameries of
Three Mile Bay, N. Y., ran a ten penny
Corn
and
cob meal, when fed to cows
Bale* 8— geeted by the V
Uay Ewry, of the New York Athletic
During the last few months, owing that state varies from 1.2 cents to 6
nail through the fishy part of his hand.
Dairy aten ' Aaaoclattoa.
nt
the
Ohio
station, produced more
"I thought at once of all the pain and dub, holder of the Olympic and world’s to a lack of new orders, men have beer, cents per pound. The butter that cost
Stables should be well ventilated, milk than whole corn. The difference,
records,
followed
and
on
bis
first
jump
soreness this would cause me," he says,
laid off 300 and 400 at a time, r.tiib 1.2 cents to make was in a co-opera“and immediatelyapplied Chamber- beat the Olympic record and come now the force docs not aggregate mm e U','. creamery that made annually lighted and drained; should have tight however,was very slight, and, as the
floors,walls and be plainly constructed. percentageof fat In the milk was
lain’s Pain Balm and occasionallyaf- within two inches of equalling the
than 2,000. These men are engaged In about half a million pounds of butter
No musty or dirty Utter, no strong slightlyless from the meal than from
terwards. To my surprise It removed world’s record with a Jump of 11 feet
finishingthe construction of i-are al- from whole milk. The average oost
all pain and soreness and the injured 2 inches. King proved to tie a oonduelling material and no manure should the corn, it Is a question whether or
ready under way. and when these are for making butter, taking the state as
parts were soon healed."For sale by sistant performer, and on each essay
remain in the stable longer than Is ab- not this differenceshould be considered
W. C. Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree did better than on his previous appear- ready for the rails the shops will be a whole, was 2Vi cents per pound. solutelynecessary.
at all Strong, healthy, vigorous cows,
closed and the great plant rendered Separating the creameries Into groups,
A San, Zeeland.
which are not being fed to the limit,
Keep
only
healthy
cows.
Promptly
ance. His best jump was 10 feet, 8%
the oost was found to be as follows:
remove suspected animals.In partlcu can take care of whole corn in good
indies. This mark was also made by
In creameries making not more than
Death of George \V. Cummings.
lar add no cows to the herd unless It be shape, particularlyIf the ears are of
M. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind., John A. I'iller, of Newark, N. J. Ewry,
50.000 pounds, 3.14 cents; between 50,knew what to do in the hour of need. however, demonstratedthat his chamNew York, Aug. 30.— George W. 000 and 100.000pounds, 2.30 cents; be- certain that they arc free from tuber cu moderate size.— New England Homestead.
His wife had such an unusual case of pionship form had not deserted him, Cummings, vice presidentof the Amertween 100.000 and 150,000pounds, 1.99 losls.
Grain Ration For Cows.
stomach and liver trouble, physicians and established a new world’s recoixl ican Press association,died suddenly
Do
not excite the cows or expose them
cents; between 150,000 and 200,000
could not help her He thought of and
A mixture of 100 pounds each of
of 11 feet, 4% inches.
ut Banff, Northwest Territory,while pounds, 1.78 cents; between 200,000 and to stress of weather.
tried Dr. King’s New Life Pills and
Feed a good cow liberally with fresh, bran, oilmcal and cottonseed meal will
While tlie record establishedat Paris on his way froin'hishome in ixis An- 300.000 pounds, 1.71 cents.
•he got relief at once and was finally
palatable feeding stuffs. Do not change give a feed that will analyze 28.2 per
geles, Chi., to New York. Mr. Cumby
G.
W.
Orton,
of
the
University
cured. Only 2"»c, at W. C. Walsh’s
these suddenly. Provide water,, pure, cent protaln, 31.5 per cent carbohy- f
of Pennsylvania, for the 2,500-meter mings was horn in Vermilion county,
GacMwork In the Dairy.
Drug Store.
d rates and 5 per cent fat, says H. G.
steeplechase was not seriouslyendan- 111., In 1-848,and was graduated from
What a wonderfulimpetus it would but not too cold. In abundance.
The milker should be dean and his Manchesteriu Rural New Yorker. The
gered. that event proved one of the Indiana state university in 1S72. He give to the dairy business,not alone In
cows will eat up reasonablyclean
most interesting of the day’s sport. engaged In journalism, was one of the Wisconsin, but all through the country, clothes likewise.
HOLLISTER'S
Brush the udder just before milking about twenty-five pounds of bay. A
John J. Daly, of Ireland,got off ;n the founders of the American Press associa- if every dairyman would give up guessRocky Mountain Tea Nuggets lead, and ran a magnificent race, but tion, and iu his later years was identi- work and commence to keep records so and wipe with a clean cloth or sponge. fair average would be five pounds of
A Buy Modi da* far Buy People.
was headed by James I). Ligbtbody, of fied with a number of business under- that he would have au authoritative MUk quietly, quickly and thoroughly. grain per day.
Brings Goldon Health and Renewed Vigor.
Little Food, Little Milk.
Throw away into the gutter tlie first
tlie Chicago Athletic association,0:1 takings. Mr. Cummings died pos- basis for determining whether the DaiA specific for Constipation,Indigestion. Live,
Speaking in a general way, it may
And Kidney Troubles.Pimpleo.Eczema. ImpuH the last lap, and beaten to the tape by sessed of a considerable fortune.He sies or the Bessies were really better few streams from each teat. This milk
piood. Bad Breath, Sluggish Bowels, Headsch- a scant margin. The steeplechasewas will be buried in Woodlawn cemetery,
cows, and when this was ascertained is very watery, of very little value and be said that the food supplied to the
fend Backache.It’s Rocky Mountain Tea in tab
New York.
let form, 8!5 cents a box. Genuinemade by n novelty in this part of tlie country
have the courage to send the Daisies is quite apt to injure the remainder of dairy cow Is designed to serve two purHollister Dbco Compact, Madison,Wls.
and awakened great enthusiasm among
the milk.
poses. The first and the one that alto the butcher.— Hoard’s Dairyman.
Turks Hint in Sultan's Palace.
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE the spectators, especiallywhen the
Remove the milk promptlyfrom the ways does and always must take
Berlin. Aug. LU— The largest sugar
contestantsnegotiated the 10-foot
stable to a clean, dry room where the precedence is the keeping up of the mafrom Constantinople states that the
water jump. Several of the tired runair is pure and sweet.
chlnery of life. Tlie animal heat must
Albanian bodyguard of the sultan, at
HINTS
ners failed to clear, and each splash
Strain the milk through a clean flan- be maintained, and the constant wear
ous# FarSiiU.
the Ylldlz Kiosk have revoltedas the
was greeted by prolonged cheering.
nel cloth or through two or three thick- and waste of the bones and tissues of
result of the non-payment of their
A fine nine room flod basement brick
the body must be replaced.All this
nesses of cheesecloth.
Have
the
stable
clean
and
have
the
Huling Hits Trust Companies.
wages. Other troops were summoned
house, on good residencestreet, for sale.
Aerate and cool the milk as soon as it must be done whether any milk is
cow
clean
or
you
can’t
get
clean
milk.
Cement walks and everything first-class. Pittsburg, Aug. 29.— A circular let- to subdue the Albanians, and a fierce
is strained. The cooler it Is the more is produced or not. If suitable material
ter was receivedby the local trust fight ensued within the palace walls, Whitewash for walls and posts Is a
For particularsapply at this office.
souring retarded. If covers are left off then remains it will be utilized for the
good
thing.
Land
plaster
Is
a
good
companies from Robert McAfee, com- in which several soldierswere kille#
the cans, cover with cloths or mosquito second purpose of the food, which Is
absorbent In the stable.
O. A. Reberts, ef Llntner, 111., auf missioner of banking of Pennsyl- and wounded, among tlie latter being
the productionof milk. The man
netting.
Manipulate
the
Udder.
fenid four years with a wad in hia vania, calling attentionto the fact that the sultan’saide-de-camp aud the genwho
gives his cows but littlefood can
Never
mix
fresh
warm
milk
with
that
Before commencing to milk brush nil
stomach and could not eat. He lest Bll trust companies of th estate had eral commander of the palace tire briwhich has been cooled, nor close
a can obtain but little milk from them, simloose
dirt
from
the
sides
and
udder
„
ti pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Cald- been violating the laws by doing a gade. Tlie sultan has been greatlydis________
the cow. After a little manipulation of , containing warm
milk, nor allow it to ply because they have very little mawell’s Syrap Pepsin reatered hia appe- general banking business, including turbed by the occurrence.
terial from which to make it This,
tite, cured his stomach troubleand t»- the discounting of paper, and that this
the teats and udder the milk Is ready to freeze.
freeze.
rule applies Just as fully to the best
Condition
of
Senator
Hoar.
Wash
all
dairy
utensils
daily,
thoriay he is well and hearty and says must stop or he will take action iu the
"come down." Then is the time to take
awes hia health tk Dr. Caldwell's courts. Millions of dollarsare investoughly rinsingin boilinghot water and cow In the country as It does to tbe*
Worcester, Mass.. Aug. 29.— Senator it, and do not delay.
Uyrup Pepsin. Per sale by W. C. ed In the trust companiesof the state. Hoar had a comfortable day, took his
a little washing soda; scald and drain. poorestone.
Pleaae the Cow.
Walsh.
nourishmentand held his own, though No definite rule can be given as to Boll strainer cloths daily. After cleanBefore you get your new tailor-made
City Treasurer Hangs Himself.
there is no evidence of increase in
how the teats should be handled In ing keep utensilsInverted in pure air suit for fall and winter wear he sure
Madison, Ind., Aug. 30.— City TreasPrsttr Miss Nell* Haacamb, Omaha:
and sun, if possible, until wanted for and see the new line shown by Du Mez
strength.For the first time since his
ny good looks and health ta urer L. M. Robinson hanged himself illness he called for the newspaper* milking, as cows differ and hands dif- use.
Bros. They have a large assortment
fer so much, but be sure of one thing—
oUirter’aRocky MountainTea. Have in the summer house at his home,
at reasonable prices. Read their adand showed interest in and commented
fully regained my haalth.” Taa ar tab- using a hammock rope. Despondency
olease the cow if possible.There should
vertisement on page 8 of this issue.
on matters of public interest.
l«ta. 35 eanta. Haan Bros.
is suggested as the cause.

mM

derstood.
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The Probate Court for the County
Ottawa:

#1

1b the matter ef the eiiateof Willem
ZBasebelt,
. 4 .
Netlce ie hereby given that four
meotha from the 28th day of July, A.
D. 1904, have been allowed for creditor#
to preient their claim# againit said deceased to aaid court for examination
and adjustment, and that all creditor#
of said deceased are required to present their claims to said court, at the
probate office, in the city of Grand
Haven, in said county, on or before the
28th day of Novemler, A. D. 1904, and
that said claims will be beard by said
court on Monday, the 28th day of
ember, A. D. 1904, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon.
Dated July 28th, A. D. 1904.

deceased.

} %

THE FARMER’S BULL

premature. It now positively Is stated
at St. Petersburgthat General Kuw*
patkln’s predicted retreat toward
Mukden is an orderly progress, tht
rearguard meanwhile keeping the Jap*

STATE OP MICHIGAN.

lllla

anese in check.

SITUATION AT PORT

ARTHUR

A Little EnterprlaeNeeded to Seen**
Ulooded Stoek.
It is not enough for the dairyman to
use only bulls of some of the dairy
breeds, or the beef grower to use only
bulls of the beef breeds, says a Breed-

Notice of Special Assesament.
Clerk’s Office.
Holland, Mich., August 18, 1004.
To Christina J. Oggel, L. K. Burrltt,
P. Harmelink, H. 8. Woodruff, P. Doornbos,
Zuidewlnd, Ida E. Hoyt,
Jacob Dyke, Mrs. B. Altenn. Marrllla
Annls, F. E. Browning.J. C. Post Est,
M. G. Mantlng,Joseph Thompson, R.
Westveld,Hendrlka Elferdtnk, Teunls
Ten Houten, Henry Elferdtnk, Jacob
Van Putten, C. Traas, G. Van Tubbergen, P. J. Zalamau, J. Mollegraaf, Foui^

K

er’s Gaiette correspondent The farmcream for tha er who keeps a few cows Is up
nason that 1, as well as any other against a real difficulty when be tries
lussians and Japanese Meet
private
dairyman, can have conditions to keep a pure bred bull. He must teenth Street Christian Reformed
Loudon, Aug. 29.— The correspondent
Church, H. Van Ark, John VerHoef,
AOch
as
will keep the undesirable bac- have more than common cows or many
|| In Bloody Engagement
at Tlen-Tsln of The Standard, cabUnf
Jan B. Albers, B. Bylsma, Henry Dekteria (that U a genteel name for dirt) of them to justify the buying and keep- ker, J. C. Hoek, Evart Sprlk, C. W.
Saturday afternoon, says: "ConfirmaNear Liao Tang.
ing of a high priced bull. If he has Fairbanks, Thomas Boven, E. Plaggertory details ju»t arrived represent the oat of my cream, says L. W. Llghty In
National Stockman. To tell just when neighbors who will pay a suitable fee man, Wm. Ten Hagen, D. Ten Cate, A.
Japanese as having reached a point'
Knoolhulzen,C. J. Dregman, J. G.
.An0 within 1,200 yards of the new town the cream has attained the proper de- for' service lie may be able to come Sutphen, John Glupker, G. Vanden
grw
of
acidity or rlpenesti we may use out even and have the satisfactionof Berg, M. Jonkman, Wm. DeHaan, Peter
SEARCHING FIRE OF THE JAPS at Fort Arthur on the weat side and
tha add test, but the practicalbutter- seeing bis and hts neighbor’s cattle im- Bolhuis, Dick Hoedema, C. DeWeerd,
ns being within a mile of the east dock
maker soon learns to tell by the sense proved. But he must be a man of John VerHulst,Wm. Doornbos,John
basin on the east side. The correspondEDWARD P. KIRBY,
of smell and sight so accurately that more enterpriseand ambition than the Harmaen, Teunls Ten Houten, Henry
ent
says
that
the
attempt
to
attack
tho
Geerllngs,A. Steketee, Jr., P. J. ZalaRtllWay North of Liao Yang Not
no teat Is needed to secure uniformity, average If he persistsIn his good unforts from the outside has been abanman, Julia Huntley, C. R. Huntley. E.
MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE.
Cut by tho Japan# at as
dertaking.
D. Dimnent, and all other persons interdoned. Ihe Japanese having pene- and pet It Is well to test occasionally
Whereas default has been made in
That combination among small farm ested, Take notice, that the roll of the
First Raportad.
trated the main lines both to the west- to keep tab on the accuracy of our
the conditions of a mortgage given by
special assessments heretoforemade by
ward and tiie eastward will advaofe noaea and eyes. With the Farrington era la the best way to get the use of the board of assessors for the purpose
Willis F. King and Katie E. King, his
pure
bred bulls we firmly believe. It
alkaline
tablets
and
a
graduated
glass
wife, of the Township of Holland, Otfrom the north, with a view of asof defraying that part of the cost which
tawa County, MIohigan, to Jan H. at. PeterBburf Report# Tb#t General saultingthe forts from the Inside. The cylinder to measure the cream and not only makes the burden lighter on the councildecided should be paid and
Kwropfttkln's Entire Amy Is la
each, but helps to promote a public borne by special assessmentfor the
Boone, of the Village of Zeeland, Otcorrespondent adds that owing to the solution the test for add la easily
spirit In the work of stock improve- constructionof a lateral sewer on West
tawa County, Michigan, on the 1st day
Field Awaking tho
extensive mine area the co-operation made.
of October, A. D. 1900, which said
The
art
of
telling when cream la In ment which is of great value In the Fourteenth street between Central aveShook of Battle.
of the fleet Is difficult.
nue and Maple street is now on file In
mortgage is recorded in the office of the
The Daily Mail’s Kobe correspond the beat condition for churning can community.The Ideal community Is the office of the -City Clerk for public
registerof deeds of Ottawa Countv on
approached
when
every farmer In It Is
only
be
acquired
by
practice.
Look
at
ent in a dispatch dated Saturday last
inspection.
the 4tb day of October, 1900, in liber
Liao Yang, Aug. 80.— Rifling firing says: "Following is the position of the cream and It has a satiny gloss; interested and will use a bull of the Notice Is also hereby given, that the
63 of mortgages on page 399, which
council and board of assessors of the
M said mortgage contains a power of sale Is distinctlyaudible here, it having Port Arthur: The Japanese have capt move the puddle and It has a heavy, chosen breed of the neighborhood city of Holland will meet at the council
* autborixlng the foreclosurethereof on commenced nt the southward at 5 a. ured all the outlying fortleatlohs,but smooth feel; lift the paddle out and It When the fanners of any township or rooms In said city on Wednesday, Seponce agree upon combiningon
default of the payment thereof
tember 7, A. D. 1004, at 7:30 o’clock
m. Now, at 6 o'clock,a steady can- the Russiansstill hold the citadel on Is covered uniformlywith a smooth county
And whereas, there Is now due and
layer of cream and will not run off In one breed and use only pure bred bulls p. m., to review said assessment, at
Antseslmn,
Golden
hill
forts
and
the
nonade
is in progress and it is beunpaid on said mortgage the sum of
of real excellence,then we shall bear which time and place opportunity will
forts on Tiger’s Tall and Liaoti moun- •treaks, but uniformly like sirup, and
five hundred and eighty-one and six- lieved a great battle has commenced.
be given all persons Interested to be
tain. Tiie Japanese are in possession ai the large drops of cream fall Into from them no longer the wall that
ty-one one-hundredths (8(181.61) dolthere
Is no profit In cattle and It does heard.
the
cream
vat
they
leave
deep
dents
WM. O. VAN RYCK,
lars,
6t. Petersburg,Aug. 30.— A dis- of the parade ground and barracks un- in the cream which will remain for
not pay to buy pedigreed bulls.
Aug. 10-Sept.
City Clerk.
And whereas, no suit or action at law patch from General Sukliaroff,dated der the Antseshan fort on the outA little more enterprise is needed
moment
skirts.
or in equity has been oommenoed
from Liao Yang at 10 n. m., Aug. 30,
Notice of Special Assessment
collect said indebtedness or any part
"The fall of Port Arthur is believed The ripening process develops the along with the desire for better stock.
says: ‘The main Japanese attack is to he Imminent. It is believed that the characteristic
flavor and aroma in the With these there would be more good
thereof ;
Clerk’s Office.
Therefore notice is hereby given that being directed against the Russian garrison will make a desperate sortie butter, and the best butter can only bulls used by farmers combining and
Holland, Mich., August IN, 1904.
by virtue of said power of sale in said center and right, where the Russian before the end comes."
be made when conditions are correct. purchasingpure bred bulls of decided To B. Riksen, H. Japplnga, A. Derks,
Y mortgage contained, and in pursuance
During the ripeningprocess the cream merit. Two or three neighborscan D. Overweg, Janies Price, A. Harringlosses Imre been the heaviest.The
" of the statute in such case made and
RdMlft Anslou* About the Smolensk.
should be stirredfrequently, and all own a good bull at less cost to each ton, J. VandenBrink.H. Wlckerlnk, F.
provided, said mortgage will be fore Japanese posted numerous artillery
Slagh, Mrs. B. Van Dyk, G. Van Dyk,
St.
Petersburg, Aug. 30. — The should be ripened In one vessel to se- than for each to own one of Inferior Carrie Purdy, Jacob Roe'.ofs, A. Karsclosed by sale of the mortgaged within range of all the Russian posiquality.
The
cost
of
keeping
one
pure
ten, G. Heneveld, J. Bolhuis, Geo.
premises therein described, at puolic tions during the night. A hot fire anxiety of thd Russian government to cure uniformity;otherwise we are likely to lose a great deal of the butter bred Is only one-third as much as the Baker. M. Van Putten, N. J. Whelan, J.
prevent anotljer Smolensk incident
auction to the highest bidder, on Monwas opened at 5 a. m. and by 9 o’clock shown in the fact that, not content fat In the buttermilk,because cream keeping of throe mongrels, and the pure Knoll, J. Vander Schranf, W. Bouwstna,
day, the 28th day of November,
M. Dykema, L. DeRegt Est., G. Vander
three o'clock in the afternoon,at the the Japanese were close to the Rus- with the arrangemententered into of differentdegrees of ripeness will bred is likely to have Ixrtter care and
Berg. E. Klein, H. Van Dort, E. D.
sian
positions."
north front door of the Ottawa County
with Great Britain to send a warship require differentlengths of time for give less trouble. Combination is the Bleleveld, Mrs. H. Dubbink, H. Moll, G.
Court House In the City of Grand
solutionof and co-operationthe key to Raak, J. Oudermeulen, A. Vanden
Shells Bursting Everywhere.
from Cape Colony in search of the churning.
Haven, that being the place of holding
both the imaginary and real troubles Bosch. Est. of I. Cappon, G. Tubergen,
Liao Yang, Aug. 30.— From 5 o’clock cniisor, it has asked France and PortuFrotnlftlngHolstein Cow.
the Circuit Court of said County,
B. Glbben, J. H. Van Tubbergen, T. Ten
with the bull on the small farm.
in the morning up to i) o’clock there gal. hi case the ship should put Into
This splendid Holstein,cow, Homesatisfy the amount due on said
Houten, E. Vander Veen, H. Schaftehas been an incessantshower of shrap- an African port belongingto either
stead Craddock Do Kol No. 49400. at
naar, Mrs. C. C. Gilmore, John Tulp, C.
mortgage, togetherwith an attorney
nel The heaviest cannonading is country, to deliver the orders recalling three years old made a rooprd
Size of Udder.
E. Luscomb, First Christian Reformed
fee of twenty-five dollars (825.00) preA cow, whether Shorthorn, Hereford Church, Bon Steffens. J. Steffens, Harry
vided for in said mortgage, and the winlnjffronftlle sbutheusl,where the her from Oflerafloiis on Hie Wi seas. pounds of milk In one tlfly, 4<u.8
Raffonaud, G. J. Elferdlnk. A. WestJaimnese evidently Imre numerous
costs of foreclosureand sale.
or Jersey, that gives but a small maas, S. Stappert, G. Vander Bie, C.
Defense Almost Impossible.
Said mortgaged premises to be sold guns. Deadly shells are Inirstlngevamount of milk and for a short time Hofstra, R. Voetberg, M. Ver Hulst and
Tokiu, Aug. 80.— The Russians ire
at said foreclosure sale are situated in erywhere, their white smoke being
only needs but a small udder, while all other persons interested. Take
the Township of Holland, Ottawa distinctlytraceable against the dark concentratingat Lino Yang, cither
the* cow that yields a hundred pounds notice, that tbe roll for tbe special asCounty, MIohigan, and are described in
with the intention of giving a general
sessmentsheretofore made by the
foliage on tiie mountain sides. The
a day must have both a large reservoir
said mortgage
All that cerboard of assessors for the purpose of
battle or retiring. They were beaten
Japanese
are
searching
the
whole
to
hold
the
milk
and
milk
glands
suffitain piece or parcel of land described
defraying that part of the cost which
at Lungtushan and retreated from Ancountry
side
with
their
fire,
selecting
ciently developed to secrete It. Be- the council decided should be paid and
as follows: The north half ol the
shnnslian and Anplng. Anshaushan
tween these two extremes all gradua- borne by the specialassessment for the
northeastquarter of the southeast certain squares of territoryon which
was the strongest defense Liao Yang
quarter of section sixteen (16) in town- for a few moments they mass a hall
tions exist. The organ therefore to constructionof a lateral sewer on Sixteenth street between Central avenue
ship five (5) north of range fifteen (15) of shot and shell from all their guns. possessed,and its loss renders defense
which the greatest importanceis at- and Maple street, Is now on file in the
west, containing twenty acres of land They then pass to another square, almost impossible. It is lielieved here
tached and in which the greatest dif- office of the City Clerk for public Inbe the same more or less.
thus working the whole field, with that General Kuropatkin cannot now
ferentiationmay be expected is the
4.
Dated September 1, 1904.
Notice Is also hereby given, that tne
mathematicalprecision,from right to avoid a fight and a crushing defeat.
udder. To conform perfectly to the
JAN H. BOONE,
council
and
board
of
assessors
of
tne
left. In this way the entire Russian
standard it should have a iong conJaps Lost 2,0410 at AnplngSept
Mortgagee.
city of Holland will meet at the council
front has been systematicallysearched
nection with the body, extending well rooms is said city on Wednesday, SepGERRIT W. KOOYERS,
Toklo, Aug. 30.— The Japanese lost
In the first four hours of the cannon- 2,000 men killed or wounded at the
HOMESTEAD C HADDOCK DE KOL.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
forward under the belly and be con- tember 7, A. D. 1904, at 7:30 o’clock
ading. Then commenced the general battle of Anplng. The Russian lossea pounds in seven days, or an equivalent tinued with loose skin well up behind. p. m., to review said assessment, at
Business address: Hollatd, Mich.
which time and place opportunity will
Japanese advance along the whole line. have not l»een estimated, but are said
Of 22,3* pounds of butter during the The front quarters should be of tbe be given all persons interested to be
Decisive Battle It On.
same
size
as
the
hind
ones
and
should
to have been heavy. The Japanese same period, says American AgriculSTATE OF MICHIGAN.
heard.
8t Petersburg, Aug. SO.— The long captured eight guns at Anplng and turist, from which the cut is repro- hang to the same level— Breeder and
WM. O. VAN f;4Ck.
The Probate Cotfrt tor the county 'of
expected battle at Liao Yang has be- eight at Anshnnshan.
City Clerk.
duced. In thirty days her record was Sportsman.
Ottawa
At a sesbion of Kdd court, held at the gun and the two armies are now
19361 pounds milk and 82.88 pounds
New
Chwang
Is
Jmp
Base
Now.
probate office in the city of Grand Ha- fighting what prolmblywill prove to
Notice of ^paalal Aaaetament.
butter. She is considered a very promIxmdon, Aug. 80. — A dispatch from
ven, In said county, on the 24th day of be the decisivebattle of the camimign.
Clerk's Office. ising
animal
and
Is
owned
by
W.
A.
August, A. D. 1904.
Tientsin to The Daily Mall lays New
Ho) label, Mich., August 18, 1904.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, The Japanese armies are attacking Chwang Is now the Japanese base of Malheson of Oneida county, N. Y.
General Knrdpatklu'sforces upon his
To A. Vanden Bosch, A. Wiftbalda,G.
judge of probutfc.
Cksa» cheese.
Sagers, K. Borgman, S. Oudermolen, L.
In the matter of the estate of Gerrit chosen grmfiul and his friends and ad- supplies.One hundred and twelve
Jan Siebelink, deceased.Gerrit W, mirers here arc confident that, having sailing vessels entered that port on (tee of the inexplicablethings to me Stock do better If they have some dry Vanden Berg, J. Grasdyk,H. Knoll, J.
Kooyers having filed in said court his
Monday loaded with precisions and 1* why people will go howling about feed and some succulent food. Corn Wolters, K. Bum-man, T. Tes Houten,
final administration account, and his accepted B general engagement, he
the beef trust, which seems to have no la the best crop of which to make Mrs. P. Steketee, H. Van Dyk, A, J.
munitions
of war,
petition praying for the allowance will defeat the Japanese.
Postma, R. Ottema, N. Hansen, Mary
effect, when cheese is so cheap that silage, while hay of some kind should
thereof and for the assignment and dls-^ In a brief telegram Kuropatkin
Kollen, Hope College, L. H. Hilsinga, J.
Russian Vessels Disarmed.
thousands of boxes of lust year’s make be used for the dry fodder.— Farmer’s C. Post Est., C. M. Hensea and all other
tribution of the residue of said estate/ says the general advance of the JapShanghai, Aug. 30.— The Russian are still in stock, says II. E. Cook la Advocate.
and for a determination of the state
persous interested. Take notice,that
anese began Monday at noon, the Rus- cruiser Askold and tofpedo-boat deinheritance tax,
the roll of the special assessments hereNational Stockman. The average
Value of Silajce on the Farm.
It is ordered, that the 19th day Of sian outposts falling hack upon the stroyer Grozovoi bare finished disarmtofore made by the board of assessors
amount of solid dry matter In beef is
September,A. D. 1904, at ten o’clock main lines. The heaviest fighting was
Silage is especially valuable to the for the purpose of defraying that part
in the forenoon, at said probate office,
33
i>cr cent, not all digestible. The
taking place when his dispatch was
dairyman who Is. carrying on winter of the cost which the council decided
be and is hereby appointed for examinaverage solid matter In cheese is just
dairying, increasing the flow of milk should be paid and borne by special asBALLOON RACE A FIZZLE
ing and allowing said account and sent, from a point ten miles southeast
twice this amount. Full cream cheese
of Lino Yang, where the Japanese
much over what can be obtained by dry sessmentfor the construction of a lathearing said petition;
It is further ordered, that public no- seemed to be concentrating for their So Far Neither ef the AirshipsWhich Left contains approximatelyone-third each feed alone. Fattening cattle make more eral sewer on Sixteenth street between
tice thereof be given by publication of main blow. The Russians suffered
of water, fat, casein. One hundred rapid gains when a part of their ration Maple street and Harrison avenue, is
the World’s Fair Ha* Uuae Anynow on tile in the office of the City
h copy of this order, for three succespounds of beef will retail at §12— thirthing Werth Mottn#.
is silage. Young cattle and sheep are Clerk for public inspection.
sive weeks previous to said day of principally from the shrapnel tire of
ty-three pounds of water free food cost
Notice is also hereby given, that the
hearing, in the Ottawa County Times, the Japanese artillery.
better and more cheaply fed when a
St Louis Aug. 30.— A telegram was
council and board of assessors of the
§12, or 36 cents a pound. One hundred
a rjewspaper printed and circulated in
part
of their winter feed is silage. Some
received
today
by
Assistant
Chief
of
KUROPATKIN AT BAY
city of Holland will meet at the council
Raid county.
pounds of cheese ought not to cost to
the Department of Transportation exceed 16 cents per pound and would men have fed it to horses and report rooms in said city on Wednesday, SepA true copy.
St, Petersburg Reports His Entire
tember 7, A. D. 1904, at 7:30 o’clock
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Percy Hudson, saying .that George E. cost much less If people bought it free- good results.
Army in the Field Near Liao Yang.
p. m., to review said assessment, at
Judge of Probate.
Tomlinson,of Syracuse,N. 1\. con- ly, so that It could be sold at small
Help* Out the Pa*tnre,
which time and place opportunity will
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 30. — Kuropnttesting
with
Professor
Carl
E. MeyerhSilage is not only good winter feed, be given all persons interested to be
Judge of Probate.
kln with his great army of 170,000 of Frankfort, X. Y., In a balloon race margins.
Aug. 26-Sept.2.
but there is nothing better to feed dairy hoard.
For Cow With Sore Eyez.
men is at bay at Lino Yang. One aft- to Washington,D. C., had landed near
WM. O. VAN EYCK,
cows to help out the pasture in times of
Take sulphite of zinc four grains,
City Clerk.
er another bis six army conw liave Wyoming, 11L, after having been in
drought and short feed, says Farmer’s
DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP? been pounded,shattered, flanked, and the air for twenty-four hours.
boric acid ten grains, camphor water
Advocate. In fact, silage is so palataA cheap remedy for coughs and colds defeated.He lost nearly 4,000 in the
ProfessorMeyers bad landed near one and a half ounces and distilled wa- ble and cows like it so well that they FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REis all right, but you want something fighting on his east and south fronts
PAIRING.
St. Charles. Mo., after having !>een ter one and a half ounces. Mix and will eat some of it with great relish
that will relieve and cure the more on Friday and Saturday. His retreat
use in sore eyes night and morning.
We are prepared to do the finest rein
the
air
a
little
more
than
two
hours.
when they have good pasture. There pairing on watches and jewelry that
severe and dangerousresults -of throat
cost him a thousand more. General The contest will be continued until
CoM Rain Bad For Cows.
and. lung troubles. What shall you do?
are many dairymen who feed silage as can be done anywhere. We have had
The Arizona experimentstation re- a part of the daily ration every day in
Go to a warmer and more regular cli- Rontkovsky, Col von Uaalten,and Nov. 1, when the cash prise of $5,years of experience as gold and silvermate? Yes, if possible;if not possible many of his officers have been killed. 000 will be awarded. Tomlin- corded the results of a cold rain on the the year, and they are some of the most smiths. We carry a fine line of watchPractically his entire army, driven son has a distance of 200 miles to his milk flow, of the station herd. The
for you, then in either case take the
es and jewelry and will compete with
ONLY remedy that has been intro- In from all sides, is on the great plain credit which limy 1k» beaten by another cows were exposed three days to a cold successfuldairymen in the country.
any watchmaker or jeweler in the city.
* Rellzhed by the Stock.
duced in all civilizedcountries with of Liao Yang awaiting the shock of aeronaut. He has sldppod bis balloon rain. During this time they decreased
Our prices are reasonable.All work
success in severe throat and tang trou- the battle that may decide the camSilage seems to be a sort of appetizer. warranted. We have just received s
to this city.
37 per cent in milk yield and continued
bles, "Boschee’sGerman Syrup." It
It Is not only easily digested, but It splendid line cf silverware. The finest
paign as. far us this season’s fightingis
until it reached 50 per cent, and it was
not only heals and stimulates the tisTERRIBLE FIRE IE LUZ0K
a month before they gave as much appears to aid in the digestionof other repairing and engravingin the city.
sues to destroy the germ disease, but concerned. It Is possible that a great
C. Pleper & Son,
foods fed in connection with it.
.allays inflammation, causes easy ex- battle Is even now proceeding, and
milk as1 before tbe storm.
230 River Stn Holland.
* pectoral ion, gives a good night’s rest, there are many indicationsthat such Riaang Destroyed, OS FetMasParUh.if*
Clover
glla*e.
What tha Caw’z Eya Maaas.
OOO are Hontelea* aad Nm Freperty
and cures the patient. Try ONE bot- is the case. If this is so, the fate of
Clover makes good silage, but we
The eye of the cow, as of the human
Lot* 1* 8SOO.OOO, a* Estimated.
tle. Recommended many years by all this year’s campaign may be settled
A Frightened Horse.
must have some dry fodder to feed
being.
Is
Indicative
of
much.
It
show#
druggists in the world. You can get within forty-eight hours. Opinion is
Running like mad down the street,
Manila, Aug. 3a— The city of the character and force of tbe nervous with tbe silage, and generally you can
this reliable remedy at' W. C. Walsh’s, almost equally divided, many believdumping the occupants, or a hundred
Blnang, In laguna province, Island of energy back of it If the nervous force make hay or field cured clover a great
Price 26c and 76c.
ing that General Kuropatkin will not
other accidents are every day occurdeal
easier
than
you
can
corn,
so
we
make a determined stand and that the Luzon, bao been destroyed by fire. Is strong tbe eye will show marked In- had better make the corn into silage rences. It behooveseverybodyto have
Japanese will crack the shell only to One hundred persons perished In the telligence.It will be wide open, and and the clover Into hay, although clo- a reliableSalve handy and there’s
none as good as Bucklen’s Arntm
tbe sight will apjK-ar to be penetratfind that the bird has flown.
flames and 5,000 wore rendered bomever makes good silage if It is properly Solve. Burns, Cuts, Sores, Eczema aad
ing. It is said that a cow with a placid
RETREAT TOWARD MUKDEN les*. The loss it estimatedat $200,- eye always has a good disposition, and put in.— C. F. Woodrich, Fort Atkinson, Piles disappear quickly under hs
Wls., In American Cultivator.
soothing effect. 25c at W. C. Walsh'S
Transport Train# and Column# of 000. The government Is fnraitbing this is doubtlcntrue of tbe human aniDrug Store.
Cezzeat PlasteredSilo.
mal.
But
there
is such a thing as havshelter
and
food
to
the
people
made
Men Are Going North.
ing
an
eye
too
open,
and
this
indicates
A
Pennsylvania
correspondent
of
RuLondon, Aug. 30.— A dispatch from destituteby the fire
I do not pasteurisemy

Jap* 1,800 Tarda from tha Raw Ttowo—
Mala Lina* Panatrated.
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laid kjW.C. Walsh, BnfStt,

Whips Manroe
Ban Francisco, Aug. 27. — Like the
its retreat from Liao Yang to .Mukden.
veriestamateur in the prize ring Jack
Huge transport trains have gone north
Munroe, of Butte, Mont, went down
since Saturday. Columns of men also
and out before Champion James Jefare going north. All food and stores
fries in the second round. The man
are being withdrawn. A considerable
from the mining district made such an
section of the army has been left at
extremely sorry showing that the groat
the Liao Yang positions to fight the throng in Mechanics’ pavilion ronndly
rearguard aetioL* Liao Yang itself hooted him aa he protested to Referee
lies too low for successful defense.
Graney against the decision that bad
After almost continuousbattle since been given in favor of Jeffries.
last Wednesday, General Knropatkln’s
Great Sugar Factory Barns.
army has been driven into Liao Yang.
Berlin, Ang. 30.— Aepedal dispatch
"Official reports admit the lose of
Marly 5,000 man and sixteen guns." factory in Germany, named Knlmsre,
Kuropatkin1# retreat north from near Thom, west Prussia, was burned.
Liao Yang has been expected. Hie Involving a loss of 8L250.000.The fin
_ been
____ ___
report that the railroad hat
cut caused a rise Id the sugar markst at
Barth of liao ting appsicnUywm | Hamburg of 3 cents a bDudnd wtigt#.

-r-..

ral New Yorker says: 1 helped to build
mal is easily frightened. The same iir a cement plastered silo last summer.
true of tbe quick flashing eye. The The plan was 2 by 4 foot studding one
eye of the cow can be studied with foot apart, ten feet high and twentysix feet high. We made a concrete
profit
bed, and tbe carpenter made a ring
la the Bara.
with notches one foot apart There he
If I could have a barn just a* I set the studding in, and then he put a
would like, 1 would have tbe dressing 2 by 4 piece between each stud every
taken entirely away from tbe barn and thirty inchea, spiked with twentynot put Into a basement for the cows penny nails and two Iron bonds around
to stand over, says a Maine firmer In
the silo screwed together. On tbe InAmerican Cultivator.
aide we nsed ceiling lath four feet long,
•oaked to bend them in, and a fivepenny nail at every stud, and two coate
Seaatf Ratio** Htoo Loss.
Liberal feeding Is always profitable of cement the last one flowed down,
for dairy cows, provided the cow la and tbe next day a cement wash to
ooe that should be kept for the pro- dose every crack. This, one gave par
duction of milk. Scanty rations are fact satisfaction.They filled it to the
lop, and It wm perfectIn every way.
always ltd at a loss.
too great nervousness and that the ani-

The Daily Express
aaj«: "The Russian army has begun
fit Petersburg to

JefflrfM

|

LOTS FOR SALB.
Two lots an Pine street and one
West Seventeenthstreet for sale
reasonable prices and an easy ten
Enquire at this office.

mmuw

Wanted, at Once.
Wanted, at once, experienced waist
finisher and skirtmaker.
MRS. E. B. RICE,
28 East Eighth St, Holland.
Aug. 19-Sept. 2.

FARM FOR SALE.
bavs 133 acroa tf land that I wil
•ell ter part cash and part time or exchange ter city property.Good pestare
er hey land. All feed block tell Enquire at this office or at the ewaee*e
1

house.

H. E.Vak

Kamfw.

William J. Scott Is very Ill at his
The best ami widest of wcislmble sill-- cottage at Jen Ison
Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Van Duren spent
Labor clay candy today at the B and Jo Sunday and Monday with their daughter Mrs. Will Cox of Chicago.
cent store, 4T East Eighth street.
William Vanden Berg, the dairyman
east of the city, has a mild attack of

Park.

W'

,

New

smalliH)*.

LOCALISMS.

Ralph Veneklasenof Zeehmd Is seriously ill. Hls^many friends here hill

_____

hope for his speedy recovery.
I will endeavor to gtre * tar of wt»it
The Rev. A. Kelxer Is one of a trio many yearn of experience hart taught
nominated by the Grandvllle Avenue, me to believe are ementkl polnta Is
Grand Rapids, congregation.
•electing a profitabledairy cow tad
The W. C. T. U. will hold an Im
nortant meeting this evening at the will commence at the noea, gays HardBailey la Jersey Banetta. Take
a
home
of Mrs.
C. St. Clair, 821
River ing
jme 01
airs. i..
_ -----log Mile/
a , w . cow that can put her note In a tin cup;
street
Contractor J. S. Stapert has finished
tolw t
to mOk her In. ,
remodeling the residenceof
& CQW ttiat lt ukee a bucket to gft
Grlssen, southwest part of the
you w«l harw to take a
The ladles of Crescent Hive, No. J«r
mvw
•
874 L. O. T. M. Mm will give an lee bucket to milk her In.
cream social In Maecabee hall, Tues- m other words, I want a COW or caM
day. Sept. 6. Lunch will be served
elther
ln order
# profita-

The brook trout season closed Wednesday.

Work on the sewers Is progressing
quite rapidly.
Dr. McDonald, the Grand Rapl™

*u

reet.

rai.

specialist, Is at Hotel Holland todaj.

Born to Prof, and Mrs. F. D. Had*
dock, Polo. HU on August 22, a son.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Don C. Taylor
on Friday, a son.
The organ recital given at Hope
church last night was greatly enjoyed
by a large audience.

^

Gerrlt

--

tjn

city.noee. J™ ™

“ry*^-

from 6 o'clock until all are
Ust of advertised letters at the

Eighth street.
Contractors Brinks & Ten Broeke are
building a new residence for Germ
Grlssen, souci vM twt of the city,
C. St. Clatr has leased the H. Boone
residence, lately used as a -hospital, and
will ojien a boarding house there.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Jappenga,
East Twelfth street, on Frlday-a
daughter.
Apples »re reported quite plentiful
and about a couple of weeks later than

1*n4.

n.

p!Mtop% fBro„nln, NM'ola
wiiukm Haubennestel *

^ry

^
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The heavy rain Monday morning
Hooded a number of basements in

Furs

|

( )

mind the

the carpenter work on

Son.

m

Ihln

is

it

to

It

its
lta

l^t0"nl°fb“ll(i|t good breathing capacity, and abort

house to
to be built I irom
from nose
noM ro
to eye^-wu*
eyea-km* In this space
»h«. vlneear storage house
by the H. J. Helnx Co. It will be 86x144 loAiottea
looicaies long
mug mi
In tho legs. Too much
— — -

w
iMuw

bum

high.
.
„

feet and 20 feet

a.

....

anarf

I

... ^

wind Mow* under
the milk, even If

It

.

and toon
•(
•

dries

|

up

_

It gives a good flow

last fall.

Bom

In the start
Make " your selection now while tne. The dairy
be broad beJtock is complete, pay part down and twera the eyes, Indicatinga broad, do*
have them hold it for you until l^er' I cow throughout, wltb-good heart, IttBgl,
receptionwas dyen ^turday
And digestive organa; large, fuU

to Mr. and Mrs. Chris Nlbbe
Fifteenth street, on Tues
day— a daughter.
Charles Robinson fell from an engine
at Waverly Monday night and broke
his collar bone and bruised his hip.
Dr. H. Kremers attended him.
Charles Thomas died Tuesday at the
Bradshaw place, west of the city, of
cancer of the stomach. He was 39
years old and leaves a widow.

cow

West

link.

A

Uw

Black Imt. Coney

Sl7n?Mrc1i^rV.,’oi,.ono(

at

offer cannot be excelled

........... 75c, 11.15, $1.50, $1.90, $2.25

Muskrat at ........ .......................... $1.40, $3.00
Sable Opossum at ........................ $3.50, $3.85, $9.50
.

Sislnna Fl!ydG A^ery nice musical tody; long from eyee to hocna, Indlcatprogram was rendered and rofr«5jj"ing good sense; narrow between the
ments were served. Frof. and “r^ Oil- horn^ indicating but little combative-

«1.

The steam barge Pewaukee with «
cargo of stone for the Saugatuckpiers
as at Harrington's dock Friday ror
was
for

heVta ^sUion

Q ’

Isabella

^0"^%
time next W^nesday at ydoped
John Vanderslulswhen he will
^

Albert Meeboer and Miss Pansy Kec- thoae niCc light and dark ^outing flanfer of this city have volunteered to be nelg f0r A\c a yard. They are tne
married in an automobile at Muskegon regular 6c and 7c goods.
advj e

We

^
^ ^

at

....... $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $7.00, $7.50, $8.75,
$9.00, $10.00, $11.00, $12.50, $13.00, $27.00

teats and plenty of looee skin for

I

Opossum at .................................. *3.75

Isabella Fox

ness and a mild dtsporttion;a weU de-

sell

coal.

Sable Fox at $7.00, $7.50, $5.00, $8.75, $10.00, $12.50, $15.50.

odder development-bnt not a

large,
fleghy odder that wiU be nearly
Rfter being mUked as It was

Stone Martin Opossum

at

............... ............. I&.00
-

..........................................
................

..

E

"r

Goat

i"b.^nr,L’Tea1.0count O?jo

^^

i v

Dr. George Baker who spent some man's Mlfrfonary society
enough to give a beginner a
time in Oklahoma with the Indians. I church will be held on Wedn^mv ^ I .
has been recalledthere and wll! soon I tentoon. ^atD3 post on
The Polled Jeroey.
resume ™‘“lon
home^
H. ,arse attendance of Be|ng the newest breed of dairy cab

Spm”

£ty owned by

Ik in fr?nt of

West

f

work ^

la?tag a

prop- the h,di« of the church and
gallon is I oped
^

tor.

W. Bosnian,East

J.

street.

^

congr

^

»

^I^rn

^

at

*52
W"

33
East Eighth Street,
31 and

0iere are more quaUfra, «»ked «6MlltJ. of a,, oowa to pro-

^

HOLLAND.

n^former rector of St. John’s duce milk and butter and more InMcKinley won the 2:07 trot at Read’
^vas terribly injured in a street
ville. Mass.. Thursday ^pturing a church^uas ter c>lcago recently and
81.B00 stake with Geere driving. Me- car
[s doubtful. She Is at
Kinley's best time was
Wisconsin St., that city. Dr.
Circuit court will convene on SeptH ;in(^ Mrg van Antwerp are now making
at Allegan. The cases left unfinished o{ italy.-Grand Haven Tribune,
at the August term of the Ottawa cirthe month of July there were
cult court will be taken up at that
jn Ottawa county, 35 in AlleThe Rev. H. J. Veltman of
and‘ 45 in Muskegon. Ottawa haykee preached to large audiences at the
4000 more people than Allegan and
Third Reformed church Sunday. The .m more lhan Muskegon our death
members of the church hope that he r;ite 5s much lower. Of the death'sin
will accept the call extended to
county Grand Haven reported Six
Hotel Macatawa will dose next Tues- and Holland five,
day. Hotel Ottawa closed on
Tuesday the summer schedule
and the resorts are losing their
he interurban line will be disconappearance. A few of the cottagersj tlnued and hourly service between
will stay till late in the
Grand Rapids and Macatawa park yilU
A one week’s mission has been closed h(: given, cars will make all stop.,
BUFFALO BOY 74.
at St. Francis Catholic church by the Special cars will be run from Grand
Rev. Father Godfrey of the order of
ids at 4:30 and 5 30
qulries made about the origin of the
the Most Precious Blood. The parish tlme hai£ hourly senice wlll be ^'en breed than any other, aajf American
Ctitivntor, from which the picture of
Buffalo Boy Is reproduced.Tfie cut
.
was made from a photograph of But;
fak) Boy 74, A. V. J. H. B., taken at
make repairs. The steamer McVea is summer.
aide to handle the business
John Sandy. f°Vlierlj' f0prt.adr.^-’ the New York state fair last year,
1: ReY j,mes F. Zwemer has re- now on the police force at Grond Rap where he headed the winning herd of
aTip .Sough home el ite had -jelhe^over^hallto^a tow Polled Jerseys and was himself first
the western states where he met wHh days ago._ e Ja8urbftnce wns taking
In class (two-year-oid) and senior
good success in his work for the ^ os.- hood \
. . and Was talking
champion. Buffalo Boy 74 was sired
!?e Theological
the
unekterrific
'blow
\ by Euslgn 17, a ball brother to NubTomatoes and picklesare coming
dl hJt the officer a ““rifle* blow
every day in large quantities
for the 1 pecieaij «
......
wfi,
«. U»
company. The
late ‘‘/‘"f
rainsI and Norris
Norrig jumped
jumpea upon him, but
San- ,, of
0f the ten breeds represented
re
H. J. Heinz company,
me mie
out ©uuIn the
VlilYl.
sin
have helped the crops aJ.,L',t ' . I !1V overpoweredhim.
A SOI!
son Of Norik i r>~,
Vnjerjcan
model d(iirj%both being

Seventh

Furs this year

anywhere. We do not
say these words lightly, for we are always glad to
have our statements looked into by our customers,
knowing full well that when the values are examined
our statements will be found to be correct. We
would advise you to make your selections early, because you now have the best chance while our stock is
complete. We have great variety of kinds and prices

I

»»

C0Bg11ine)|
C0BBniI|e)|

fact that our line of

larger and better than ever before, and the values

we

IndJctta*a thin hid.

flneneas

I

line; of

1

animal, to barb a gnat broad
{t ctn mow a Wldo swath),

^
throughoutcnabttng
Rev Henry
0|lt
Rev.
Henry Knott,
nnou, H. C. Marloc, Mike ^
sue oui
mwii of tho notrttlm In food
geeman, E. Stalder,Miss Myra Winn.
AQ(j return
to you In
Contractors Bos & Bolhuls are doing ^ t^ad, open noatfUa, giving

S.

Fur Scarfs arrived a few
days ago, and we wish to impress upon your
complete

^^

^

What we say we do we do

do.

2:0Sy*. "er

‘

time.
Milwauj

him.
Monday
summer

fall.
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TABLETS

OF

4000 POTTITDS

on C ^

ofNorris

-

"

;

Doeaburg. l«tor ..rn.r

Buying

4

MMMmr —
T

am thoroughly ready

<*»

^

smM
'

Sr

to the public that I

school this fall. Just think of

alone.

J^dtoom

announce

in such a large quantity I

am

able to

Tablets for Pen, 5c. per

sell

cheap at the following

lb., 6 lbs.

rates.

for 25 cts.

u,, Co.

Tablets for Pencil,
3c.
lb., 10 lbs. for 25 cts.
---- per
A ---

“

'

7

lumbian exposition at Chicago.

Successful Dairying;.
Only 25 cents worth or less sold to one person at a time. These Tablets have no covers
One
essential
point that the successflowers to plant in Centennial park.
but at the price stated they sell as cheap as wrapping paper.
The cement walks in front of the months’ course he will take a civil ful dairyman must observe always
premises of P. F. Oostema. H. W. service examinationfor a position m j to tll€ keeping of good cows. He
Vander Lei and C. DeKeyzer on East
Tablets,
ins.
for Spelling,
Eighth street, are being lowered bj
Contractor Henry Bosch to the street
1 cent each.
fsplendid
tion from the actual profits returned.
grade, the city paying the cost.
a spienam record to back
.........
2.
.
___
—
nil
market was
The local
peppermint
oil market
was The economicalfeeding and the proProf. A. W. Rapp and family of Chi. Not only have we the largest^supply
als0 carry a sPlcndid
tection irom
from tne
the inclemencyof the
w.c
cago have moved here and occupy the in a flurry this week and. under the m- tectlon
of sc*c*«*
several eager buyers,
are nuiKmum
important itoints
residence of G. Blom, Central avenue. fluence
nuence 01
seiner arc
inmna that ir.t:3t
The professor will be instructor in price was boosted up ubovo »» P-r | ^ ot)Berved- Iast.
te,s.. to
the local supply has be observed, and last, but not least, is
Dutch language and literature at priCVVan8ri
While in Chicago this week I purchased a full line of
b?en
ThYs high price is the milking of cows at regular times
PostmasterHutty at Grand Haven j greatly in contrast to thepriceofsev - |
by reguinr milkers.-treamery
has received plans and specificationserai years ago, when mint
* Journal,
for the new federal building to be built here as low as 75 cents. Tbe shortage
Militias Cow* by Electricity.
In the newly invented German apparatus for milking cows by electricity
For use in the High School and District Schools.
‘nateW rubber hoods are attached to the udIn our neat store we shall welcome all children and will celebrate our first opening with
der of the cow. These hoods are con5 Wednesday0^.0. as tte s.eatoer
nected with a vessel for receiving tbe
a Full Line o( School Supplies, by giving each child that buys something
•Michigan shore, will not consider the Saugatuck Capt. R. T. nog
milk by means of a rubber* tube, from
(no matter how little) a nice
*ite of Waukazoo on the north
course so that
which the air is exhaustedby means
lhe
int her propeller caught in the of the electrical device. It is claimed
A. St. Clair of Holland was here on she got^h
Peghe glrUck g0 hard
business Saturday. He reports A.
^ alj of the efforts of the tug that the suctionthus secured resembles
Meyer the music dealer quite ill for th* shgC0Uld not be gotten off that very closelythe sucking of a calf and
three weeks past with typhoid fe\er. • ^.he next m0rnlng the Holland that for this reason the cow “lets
His numerous Allegan friends '' l re‘ ife.=avingcrew was sent for to take down” her milk more freely than when
gret to learn of his lllness.-AUegan I ^ her pagers. Later in the foremilked by hand. It is also claimed
roon she was gotten off the bar and
With the issuing of a 865, 0M, 000 mort- brought hack to her dock. The greater that absolute cleanlinessof the milk
railroad , of her carg0 consisted of apples may be secured when this method is
gage by
oy the
me jPere Marquette
mu.
company,comes the announcement
**that
" and other freight tbat. "'as,,n°5®
work on double tracking the system worse for the delay in transit— Saugawill no doubt soon be started. The tuck Record.
Feeding Value of Silage.
main line between Detroit and Chicago
Silage has a greater feeding value
will be double tracked first.
It Saved His Leg.
G. J. Van Duren, secretary of the
p. A. Danforth of LrGrange, Ga., than the same forage would have if
board of education has appointed \\ msuffered for six months with a tnglu- cured by drying in the field, because
iam Boot and John B. Steketee to take ful running sore on his leg- but writes it Is more digestive, says Farmer’s Adup the school census, Mr. Boot work- that Bucklen’s Arnica Salve ''holly
ing in the First and Fifth wards and cured it in ' five days. For Ulcers, vocate. There is more to be gained
Atlas Wanted.
Mr. Steketee in the Second, Third ana Wounds. Piles, it's the best salve in the by siloingcom than by siloing crops
Fourth wards.
world. Cure guaranteed. Only *»c. that have finer stems that can be An Ottawa county atlas wanter. EnRay Van Hoek died Monday at the Sold by W. C. Walsh, druggist.
more quickly dried. There is usually quire at this office.
home of H. Tuurling. East Sixth street.
great loss In field curing the fodder
Death resultedfrom tuberculosisof the
MARRIAGE LICENSES
part of com. It takes less labor to
bone, his foot being operated on some
Breeders of
Only Did His Duty as He Saw It. _
weeks ago. He was a young man and William Wierda, 21, Zeeland;Gertrude make silage of a corn crop than it
DeBoer,
21,
Holland.
“I
deem
it
my
duty
to
add
a
word
of
a township charge. The funeral u>ok
does to prepare it for feeding in any
nrals* for Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera,
Jacob Meyer, 23, Zeeland; Mary
place yesterday, Rev. A- Keizer offlciother way.
and Diarrhoea Remedy.” says J. Wi.ley
Eding. 20, Zeeland.
yi’-'-ZPark, the well known merchant and
F. Pant, 27, Milwaukee, Wis.;
A Kalamazoodispatchsays: The
Best Churning Temperature.
post master of Wiley, Ky. “I have been
crop of plums in this section of Michi- Caroline Bert, 27, Ashland. Wis.
Probably a majority of buttennnk- selling it for three or four years, and it
Gustave Schreiber,25, Olive; Hattie
Sin is the larges, tliere has been in
gives complete satisfaction.Several of
twenty years. The -lums aie selling Haiker, 19, Illinois,
ers churn at about 00 degrees, but caremv customers tell me they would not
for 50 cents a bushel and the farmers Geroge W. Lewis. 28, Virginia; Ad ful tests show that the lower the tembe’ without it for anything.A ery often
declare the price is so low that it is not die Volmer, 27, Spring Lake.
perature at which cream can be churn- to my knowledge, one single dose has
Manufacturers’ Agents of
worth it to pick the plums and that
Fred Scott, 24. St. Louis; Martha M. ed the better, says American Agricul- cured a severe attack of hiarrhoea,and
thousands of bushels will be allowed to

inum
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him.
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Excellent Pen Paper

employed.

.
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VANDER PLOEG,

44 East Eighth Street,

&

20

Mierjewski, 20, Milwaukee. .
Israel Hoff. 35, Jamestown, Inez C.
Resorters at Macatawa and Ottawa
Beach have urged Deputy Game V ar- Jensen. 22, Middlevllle. ^
den Hansen to write State Warden George G. Pittiwood, 40, Holland;
’Chapman that a law should^ be passed Elma Hendrickson, 20, Grand Rapids.
limiting the number of perch that each
fisherman may take to 50. Thousands
MENS’ SHOES. ^
-of perch are caught each summer and
Ralston Health and Douglas shoes,
thrown away and it should not be albest on earth, at Lokker- Rutgers Ce.
lowed.
rot on the trees.

.

L.

Store,

HOLLAND.

SPRIETSMA’

High-Class S. C. Brown Leghorns

E

•

The Book

I positively know that it will cure the
turist. In many cases it is possibleto flux ((dysentery!. You are at liberty
churn at 45. About 50 degrees ought to use this testimonialas you please.
to be the standard where very high Sold by W. C. Walsh, Holland, and Van
class butter is anticipated. Of course Bree & Son, Zeeland.
low churning temperatures requirerich
cream. Poor, thin cream must be
Solid Gold Rings from 50c up, at
churned at a higher temperature. -5.
Stevenson’sJewelry Store.
-

YEARLING HENS FOR SALE
*

Incubators, Brooders and Poultry Supplies
Information on Poultry and Poultry Houses

-

-'

Cheerfully-

Given;

. •.

. City

Phone No. 152

.
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